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THE TORONTO WHEAT CLEANBR. BRITISH COLUMBIA LETTER. sources ot ine coneaeranon, ana at nac sie imne see-

IE machine iltusïrated herewith is deigned ta By R.. E Gosul. ing no hopeful signs of the conditions of the union being

T do ail the cleaning required in a mili of medium T T is within the memory of the present generation fulfilcd, it is little wonder that Mer people should tak.
;-ie. Thr1scmie i hsmcie eaao, j when the saine peacefial, prosperous condition of the utterances of such men as &Mr. Mils-thît it would

s-e There is combined in this machine, separator, wethsaepceuroerscndinof be better to let British Columbia cut adritt and sink
imutter and brush, each distinct trom the other. things did not exist in the sunset province of British quietly into the arms of Uncle Sam and become a pro.

The grain is fed into the shoe at the top of the ma- Columbia that now characterizes its welfare. It will be specting ground for Yankee speculators, than that the
chine, and after passing through the sieves, is caught by -remembered that Lord Duffern, in his diplomatic mis- Domino ofnd ou d becbatkrpthin that to

acurrent of air before entering the scouring cylinder. sion ta the province some years ago, refused ta pass Dominion of Canada hsould b bankrupted in order ta
After leaving the scouring case, it is subjected to another under ërches in the streets of Victoria, the mottones on ake god the terms ai a bad bargain-as tce expres-
urrent of air, passing fron thence to a second pair of which were too suggestive of disloyalty. The feelings sion o the enirai Canadian sentiment o rd act upon it

sieves, from which it discharges into a happer, feeding that actuated the citizens of the Island City was not in god faith. The invaluable services of Lord Dufferin

directly to a horizontal brush. The Lush is partially then inspired by malevolency ot disposition or lack of in rstong confidence in the pedgs of 187 t cah neyer
cased by a corugated adjustable concave, arranged so love for the empire, because British Columbians of that be truiy estimated. The wonderul success of the syn-

hat it may be set ta or from the brush when running. day, and soie of them are ta this day, more British than te mosth union by rail fie years before

ýËThe concave is corrugated parallel length-temotsagiehd rdcedanthe~wh concav irugtedb p arallelng the consequent prosperity ta British Columbia,

e turuniover ai the grain in every and the great impetus it bas given ta the de-
quent t eierain th n oteryr velopment of wonderful latent resources de-
sibe wayb re theotherair monstrate at once two things: The short-
îk, where another ctrrent of air acts sightedness of those who opposed a policy

nh it. that has opened up hopes and aspirations for
Tht manufacturers caim fór this ma- Canada, once undreamed of, and the wisdom

chine avn aIl oten the advantages aitxin over allothers theadvntag co f of those men who gave this country a constitu-
tion. The latter were either wise as states-

ina small space, and with one belt drive a men or builded better than they knew. The
large amount of work. It dispenses with niche in the Canailian arch which the pro-
the cost of setting up two or more ma- vince of British Columbia will inevitably fill,

chines, besides saving the space which will be an honorable ont, more especially
such machines usualy occupy. These are whenit is conre tn aon to er

advatage ufno sâlI mpotanc inwhen it is considcrtd that in addition ta bier

advantages I no small importance te vast riches of yet undeveloped mines, fisher-

milters. In ang other way than by the ~ les, timber and agriculture, her geographical
method cf arrangement shown in this ma- position makes Vancouver described by Mr.
chine, can a brush be made ta wear as Van Home, at the Toronto Board ai Trade
evenly and work as evenly on the grain. dinner, as "The Tyre of the Paciic," the

The manufacturers do not hesitate ta - converging point for the future steamship lines
that this machine driven by a three-inch fron China and Japan, India, Austraa, New

-beu wvill deëan at least thirty busbels per 
fonCiaadjpn niAsrla e

belt. achines will ca t e mahiy bsheer Zealand, South Amenca, San Francisco and
hour. 'Machines will be made in three 4Aaka ela h xotpr o h
sizes. adapted for any capacity. Alaska, as well as the export part for the

sane. Does it not once n'iore in the history
This machine is manufactured by

Mlessrs. A. Laidlaw & Co., Toronto, who tf human affairs deonstrate that tht stone

will cheerfully answer al inquiries con. that was rejected by soeef the nation build-
ceeu ane a iqunt cti-__ers bas become the her'd of the camner?

cernng it. _--___-__---_As the abject of your- excellent journal is

NELTINO -ZINC. not in the line of all the resources which con-
stitute the national wealth of British Colum-

~ INC is troubiesome to cast, and more bia, I shall not refer ta the agriculture phasesZ troublesome when small thin molds of the Province, although agriculture is not
are to be cast. Liningthe mold with ... regarded as particularly a prominent feature
whiting and water which must be allowed 'n: roMON·rO Ws:ErrCi.EANEx. in what we are capable of. It may be sur-
to thoroughly dry, will often cause the prising to many a be told that com-
metal to fil the mnold well. Burning of the zinc (oxidiz. the people of Great Britain, but the greater force of paratively limited as is its agricultural area, British
ngi may be prevented by covering the metal white in strong self-interest. Their cause wasstrongereventhan Columbia is capable of producing more and better
crucble or ladle, with a layer of common sait, a lttle what is implied in that terni ; it was one of self-preir. fruit than the present entire product of Canada aud the
muratic acid, which amounts ta the same, as a coat of vation. Isolated fron the other provinces not only-by a United States. From a. horticulturist point of view it re-
zinc oxide is immediately formed on the surface of the range of mountains practically unsurmountable, but by presents the summum bonum of the world. It bas also
mehld meta, which effectually prevents further oxida- a stretch of 2,oao miles of prairie and desolate expanse extensive wheat and grazing areas, of the richest pas-
tion from action of oxygen in the atmosphere. _o rock, muskeg and forest, with no other intercourse sible character in the Spallumcheen, Oknagan, Shuswap

Ih is an improvement ta keep a layer of charcoal on than with a foreign nation accessible only after a week valleys, ad away north as far as Fort Sîmpson. I shal

top of the zinc, or any other sofi metal which cari be or two's sail, at San Francisco, or with far-away Eng- not take up the time of your readers in discussing the
mehld in a ladie. The coating of oxide forns a protec- land, by a six months' voyage around Cape Horn. Not fisheries wealth of the province. that is already recog-
tion against oxidization ta only a certain degree, while only that, but they had allied themselves politically with nized as the salmon grounds of the world, with an un-
the ïayer of charcoal tends ta reduce the oxide again to other provinces to frm part of a confederation, the c developed sea coast extensive as that ai the Atlantic,

lts metallic farm. Indeed, it is possible ta recover lead, cess of which at that time was quite as problematical as an d Ja a cet tnve ish f the plaeiof
d animoy m,,,the"urna"or xid wu~.. tha g~ cwuauuu llinceand Japan currents ta convey fish faod in the place of

tin, zinc and antimony from the "dross " or oxide which that greater expansion of political alliance now dscused Arctic currents in the eastern side of Canada. Her
gatiers in the ladile. It is only necessary to melt the under the nae of Imperial Federation, the condition of fisheries Will yet support a population of not le's than
oxt e with charcoal, salt. and soda ta get it again into which was union by railroad connection, and consumn. S

uscil Sha, ated in the completion of the C. P. R., but which, at 5oron d wou d ot be a part ai the bjects e fis
usxlsape. corrtspandence ta speale of our mines, tht tmasures of

h ûe dross should be powdered, likewise the salt, that time, was a probIen so great that snie Canadian

charcoal, and soda. Mix them together and melt. The statesmen did mot hesitate to denounce British Columbia on b. ver, lead, copper, i m a. A e

soi. and sait melt into a pasty mass and the carbon as the white elephant of Canadian affairs. Under these only b the veietst gassue work tae iaite. Any one

unes with the oxygen of the drosi, leaving the metal circumstances, isolated tron the country with which sthe oi ittt tiements us sufficientiy fertile in itseif ta make

fret but burning off the charcoal. The salt aud soda was conuected by what appeared an unnatural union, tiis a great and a riach province, If it possessed no other,

&ci simply as flux in reducing the oxides. buffeted foi the burdens which she imposed on -the -re- but what is more-paricularly interiestnginthis connec-
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ion is the vast timber wealth of British Columbia, ta
which the world is looking as a final resort for its lumît-
ber supply.

No ctmnputation can be made of the tomber area, or
the market value ai it, which British Columbia passes-
ses. Comparatively speaking, il is an unexplored re-
gion. and everywhere there is timber. The interior a
" sea of moîuntains," the sides of which and the valleys
between are covered with forest almost iimîpenetrable,
although the destruction by forest fires lias been soie-
thing e..ornous in recent years, seriotisly diminishing
its value and driving out and away ta the north the fur
bearing animals. But for the needs of the present gen-
eration, and sa far as they arc accessible, the forests of
cedar, Douglas tir and spruce are sufricient for all prac-
tical purposes. Notwithstanding that there are 25 saw-
mills in operation at the present tine with an anniial
output of about 275,000,000 feet, the evidences ai their
operations are scarcely perceptible as yet, and but a very
limited survey is necessary to impress one with the ex-
traordinary resources in timber which the province
possesses. Hier lorests art very dense and her timber
very large. After a liuit has been culled by a sawmill
company here, it is stili sa rich in standing trees that ai,
Eastern lumbermatn would regard hiimîself as wealthy in
owning it. The density of the forests, and the great
size ta which the Oregon pine and cedar grow, even
when the soil is comparatively worthless for agricultural
purposes, are due ta the climate and to the quantity of
moisture with which the pools are constantly fed. In
the east, it is regarded as a sort of naxim that the land
that grows heavy tminber must necessarily be good
land, but here, that rule may almost be reversed. The
roots spread out enormously and absorb everything
nutritious to thein within reach. A British Columbia
forest is almost inaccessible, if not wholly so, on account
of the vegetation that luxuriates. The moss sometimes
completely envelopes the trees, trunk, branches and ail,
and the appearance of this is striking when observed to
its fullest extent, and is one of the things remarked by
visitors. Ilt is not a rare thisig ta sec ferns giowing out
of this bed of mass, extending all over a tree. This
feature of the country, the denseness of the foliage, very
seriously interferes with the enjoyiment of the sportsman.

In future letters I shal endeavor, having given the
foregoing as a preliminary, to go mare fully into details
of the lumber industry in British Columbia, and if it be
not interesting ta ynur readers it will cestainly not be
the fault of the subject.

A DYNAMO WITROUT DANGER.

T HjE Troy, N. V., Tines, states that Charles F.
Wingler, an electrician ni Hoosick r'alls, exhib-

itei at the factory of Ililler, Hall & Hartwell, to the
engineers of that city, recently, a dnamo upon which
he hai been experimenting for the past fiveyears, which
avoids all self-zduction and work, withlist danger to
those operating . Ta accomplish tre' abject it was
necessary to do a w entirely with 'self-induction and
prevent contrary cur ents, which i the ordinary electric
machines are so dange us. It *as also necessary ta
dispense wi thte wirc w 'ch 9rms a part of the electro-
magnet. Thi was found t te no small task, as a cer-
tain amount of wre is stee d to produce a strong
magnetic field. The invéntor ercame the difficulty
with a clever contrivaate, a set of pound electro.
magnets having bee/tade which requir less than a
quarter of the wiryGsedt in the ordinary nia et. The
danger was redufed in greater proportion. The dynama
exhibite-i was dsed to operate ninety-six incandescent
lights and anarc lamrp. The wires at any point may
he touched,4 ithout the least shock or any ai the dang-
trous effets usually attending contact with an electric
current. 1 The inventor placed both hands on the brushes
and no huck was given, and there was no phare in any
part of the apparatus where there was danger. Mr.
Wngler as an experiment, made an arc lamp of bis
arms. He wound the positive and negative wires around
the two carbons, and holding one carbon in each hand,
brought them together, giving the saine dazzling light
-ieen in the lanr, which light the streets. He w.,s
oblhged ta drop thie & ans, as the intense heat niade
them too hot ta be held. The wires were connected at
the Mil'ýr, Hall & Hartwell factory withî gas and water
pipes, and it was impossible to receive a shock from the
pipes. Miller, Hall & Hartwell have formed a stock
company, recently incorporated, for the manufacture of
the dynamos. The power used to operate the dynamo
is not expensive, ail of the lights at the factory being
operated with less than 4-horse power-half the power
absorbed by an ordinary dynamo of equalsize. Anuii-
ber of patents have just been received for the dynamo,
but foreign patents are still pending.

JOTTINGS OF A TRIP OVER TuhE MARI-
TIME PROVINCES.

1v 1.. A. .\ouisos.I N my former letter, written shortly after mîy arrivai
in St. John, I referred ta the luniberimg interests of

New Brunswick. In sonie respects the provinces are
about on a par. In both of then the lunbering up to
1870 clearted out the m1tost of the good tinber, so that
the present lumbering operations are making a tery
thorough clean-up of ail the timber and niaterial, such
as spruce, cedar, hemlock, birch, etc., and by the end of
this century, or very early in the next, the lumbering
business of both provinces will practically be at an end
and the forests exhausted. This will be a serious mat.
ter in a nuniber of ways :-

ff). Lumber will have to be brought tram Ontario
and Quebec for necessary purposes of building and man-
ufacturing.

(2). A very considerable portion of the population
now employed in lumnbering, saw-millhng, and shingle.
nilling operations, will have ta find remunerative en.
ployment in other lines ni industry, or emtigrate.

(3). A considerable amounit of invested capital and
plant will become unremunerative ta a very great ex-
tent, and therefore practically almost valueless.

(4). Present and added capital and labor will have ta
seek employment in other and more permanent lines of
industry, national development and usefuiness.

In view of these facts and conditions I may be per-
mitted, from a practical standpoint, -vith Me u/mast

w'd-wil, to offer suggestions, not only in the line of
this industiv, but as bearing on the provincial and
national goaL. It ibis were the only important industry
of these provinces which was likely to assume such a
condition as I have indicated, it would seem almast as
if the disturbance in financial, niechanical or industrial
aspects would soon rectify itself, but what I have
indicated as likelî ta result in lumberng business has
already taken place. to some extent, in ship-buildîng,
shipping and fishing business. The first of these indus-
tries (ship-building) has been an important factor in
financial and mechanical miatters in both these provinces
for sixty years past, and where twenty years aga it was
nothing uînusual to find fifty to one hundred vessels on
the stocks each winter in the harbors of St. lohn and
l'ortland, many of thein of large proportions, during
this present winter scarce a dozen were built, and these
altogether fishing craft of no particular value or impor-
tance. The. settlers along the East River, at New Glas-
gow, N. S., also tell of the river for miles heinig lined
with vessels under construction each winter in years

gne by, but this winter scarce a vessel is on the stocks
over the whole range of the river, and these are only
examples of every other ship.building place in the- whole
range of the ports and rivers of the provinces. This is
a result of the unprofitableness of investinent in wooden
shippng, and the general dullness and scarcity offreights
for this class of shipping, growin;. out of the partial de.
cline of the lumbering and fishing nterests, and the de-
sire for rapid freight transit, which, while it gives profit-
able employment to faster (iron) steamships, leaves
much less ta do for the old style coastng craft.

Then the partial declhne of West India and othertrade
has rendered shipping and shipping business of less
value, so that it is important for those who have had, as
well as for those who now have, investments in these
and other decreasingly remunerative lines ta sec care-
fully where investments can be obtained which have a
reasonable promise of pertaanency and profitableness.
Many of the wealthier men of the city of Halifax, who
have made their money ta a large extent in shipping
and commission business, have been putting it of late
years mo bank, loan and insurance stocks, and as a
result, this little city has five chartered banks with a
paid.up capital of four millions, besides three privaite
bankers with a repor ed capital of a quarter of a million,
and with loan rnyny and unsurance and other stocks,
making a sui total o-f about eight ta ten millions in.
vested in this way. This thing canbeoverdone. Banks
serve a useful purpose, but are only a means to an end.
In the developmeont of the agricultural, mineral and
inechanical industries, requirements and resources of a
country, banking establishments have their legitimate
place and sphere of usefiulness. Their multiplication
beyond the necessîties ai commerce retards ratner than
advances progress. To make them an end, practically
defeats their purpose. ht may serve the desire of
investors in bank stocks and grant them a lofe of com-
parative indolence, but the industrial resources of a
country are not developed, nor the wealth permanently
increased, by nvestments in this way. It is also a mis.
fortune when the capitalists of a country in seeking in-
vestments, do ot with soie show of patriotismi at least,
endeavor to develop the natural resources ci the coun-

try, and so permanently incret..e the wealth thereot
It is ta be regretted, tao, that ail over this fair Canadian
heritage of ours there are men in and out of business
whose patriotism is based on the personal gain to them.
selves which will result from their actions or opnions,
and who would barter our national birthright for some
visionary "pottage" fad of present com.nercial emolu.
ment. (This is a digression ftan m- subject, but as
these "jottings " are written in spare moments on the
train, I niay ne permitted an occasional break in the
argument ta relieve the monotonousness of the position,
even though there may not appear at first sight to be
any relation between the "position" and the "arge.
ment ").

These provinces have within their borders, in practi.
cally unlimited abundance, ail the natural tnaterits te.
quired for the profitable permanent investment of ail the
brains, capital and labor they can command. There
ought not to be a single pound of merchant iron or steel,
pig, bar, or plate, imported mito %bis Dominion. It is
the fault of the people of Nova Scotia that there is, le.
cause I do not believe that any one of a dozen sites in
lictou county in that province, can be excelled on the
face of the earth for the location of a profitable puddling
furnace for smelting iron, on account of the quality and
apparently unlimited quantity of iron ore, limestone and
coal, in immediate and convenient prouxmity to each
other. Very much credit is due ta the Londonderry Co.
for the energy and perseverance they have displayed ils
developing their works under some meclanical disad.
vantages as ta the location of their raw naterial, and
also to the Nova S-otia Steel Co. at New Glasgow, for
the pertinacity with which they have stuck ta and
developed their rollmng mili business until they now have
proved their competence to supply bar and plate steel of
most excellent quality at reasonable prices and with a
profit to themselves. It is to be hoped that these
pioneer establishments will soon be followed by others,
and then front these will spnng up a large vatiety ot es-
tablishments using iron for raw material and manufac.
turing such machines, implements and a.ticles of
merchandise as not only these, but the other provinces,
to some extent require. The development of the local
fields will make considerable demands on the iron in.
dustry and the development of gold and gypsum mining
on both iron and coal.

In my next letter I will take up the machine shops,
planing milîs and other manufacturing establishments,
and may express some caustic opinions.

SHARING PROFITS.
DUNDAs, ONT., April 9, 1889.

Editor Maici,ANSCAL AND Mttin Naw.

DEAR Stit,-We have before us your paper for April,
in which an article appears on sharing profits ,ith
employets, which must have been written under a mis-
apprehension as to the name of the firm. The system,
we understand, was introduced by Messrs. Peter Ber-
tram & Co., of the axe factory here, ta msure the rega-
lar attendance of the warkmen, mncrease the output
without addition ta plant or machinery (as their work is
by the piece) thus brmnging mutual benefit to both
employers and employees as the result has shown.

Yours truly,
JOHN HERTRAM & SONS.

INSURANCE RESTRICTIONS ON OIL FUEL.

T HE lartford Insurance Company has laid down
the following strict rules in regard to the use of

crude petroleum as a fuel :
i. No storage of crude petroleunt for fuel shall be

allowed in any position where, in case of accident, it
can flow toward the insured premises, or within less
than 5o feet if wholly under ground, or too feet if wholly
or in part above ground. This excludes all storage in
boiler rooms, or adjacent to premises, or feeding from
ail cars.

2. Delvering of oil ta furnaces must be by suction or
other process, whether by pump, vacuum, or any other
apphiances that will accomplish the end sought, the
supply to be lower than the furnace, so that, wben not
being used, the flow shall be away fron, and not
toward the premises. This prohibits the feeding of oil
by gravity pressure or by other means from a storage
supply higher than the premises.

Where the fortegoing conditions are fully comphîed
with, and storage tank, if wholly under ground, is ioo
feet or more from risk, or if wholly or in part above
ground is 2oo feet and upw.rd distant, permission to
use oil for fuel will be granted without extra charge. If
storage tanks are located less than oo feet and not less
than ,o feet of risk, wholly under grouid, or front 100
feet to a feet if whUy or in part above grwd, the
extra charge wili not be les tisa twenty-ive oemas.

May, 819
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WÈ7 eitri cttl.
1: .l.1)ING operations in lanitoba lave progressed
fiavorably since iy last time of writing. Seeding

w.a partially stopped for about a week, by a liglt snow
ai t oid weather, durng the latter portion of March,
bti with this exception, the wcather conditions have
been very favorable. The springs aru usually dry in
tiiiN ,.,untry, or rather i might say, the early portion of
the pring is usually dry, thin during seedmng tine is
,a tare occurrence. The dry weather is very favorable
to seeding, whiclh commences as soon as the snow is off
the grounad, and the frost out deep enough to harrow.
.\biuti the time the grain is ail ina the ground, the rainy
*.non commences and then follows about a month of

pîetty wet weather. This year has been no exception
to the rule so far. We have iad two light showers, but
not enough ta interfere with seeding, and the weatier
has been clear, warn and dry. Seedîng has therefore
goue on rapidly, and by the jSth of -April a gre-tt many
of uitir farmers were practically through with their wheat
seuding. Some who were a little behind the niajority,
were not through for a week later. At the tiie of
vriting, early sown wheat as showing up nicely, and

farnners are busy sowing oats and barley. Reports as
fa as received, point ta an mcrease in the acreage of
wheat of about one-third over the acreage of last year.
There wili also be a large increase in the acreagc of
other grains this year. The early and favorable spring
is giving fanners every opportunity ta put in a big crop,
and they are taking advantage of these conditions ta
the fullest extent.

Our dry springs have one disadvantage, which is not
known in the east. In this prairie country the wind
gets a full sweep of the fields, and we occasionally have
winds here tos. On liglt soil, when loose and dry, the
wind will occasionally hlow the grain out of the ground.
I have known instances where the grain was blown into
ridges, and sometimes blown off the fields on the un.
brokcn prairie. Damage from wind, however, is of very
rare occurrence, and could be largely prevented by roll-
iing the land. Very few farmers, however, roll their
land here, as timne is a great abject in the spring. We
have had one very heavy wind this sprmng, lasting about
twelve hours, and sane slight damage ta seeded fields is
reported fron one or two points where the soil is light.
Nothing to speak of, however, and it is lot too late ta
relair the injury. Altogether the outlook at the time ai
n rting is very encouraging. Our rainy season will be
the next thing in order, and if that comes on in good
time, a good harvest will be just about assured.

Il is reported hiese that dissensions have arisen among
the stockholders in the Lake of the Woods Milling

ompany, operating the l.arge 1,2oo barrel niali at Kee-
w.titm. Important changes in the company are looked
for, and it is said that an investigation of the company's
atairs is being made. It is stated by some who should
know, that the company has not found the millng in-
dustry very profitable so far, and it will be no surprise
il this turns out ta be the case. This bas not been a
>cry favorable season for Western millers. Even those
n ho were well established, and had their expenses down
sine, have found it a poor season for profits. The Kee-
n.itii company have therefore had a bad year ta com-
iience with, and with new enterprises on a large scale,
o always takes some little time to get things running
'ais ,othly. The Keewatin Company had its full share of
isouble at the start, in getting the mill into satisfactory
shape, •md a good dtal of time was lost, owing ta the
tiitance of the nidl from a foundry. As soon as the

. mpany had four ready for the market, the manage-
ient of the institution began a vîgorous onslaught upon
u'aces. The manager a the company as understood to
Live introduced has flour ta the market with the asser-
tion that prices were too high, and quoted figures away
nider current prices. This seemed a peculiar course ta

f4llow, for a person who had goods ta sell ta declare
tiat prices were too high. A similar announcement was
.tho made in Manitoba in regard to wheat, but in an
oposate directian, namely, that the prce of wheat to
f.nmers was tao low, and that the company would be
wdlling to buy at higher figures. Later on, the Kee-

a.%tin company offered ta deliver dour in Winnmpeg at
.oiaut 30 cents per zoo under prices ruling here. This
niting in prices, taken with the extra expenses at the
*.mmencement, and the unsatisfactory season, makes it

Sniatter of no wonder il the first balance sheet of the
',,inpany should not show a very satisfactory balance
on the profit side.

N otwithstanding that the past winter has not been a
favarable one for milling, and that prospects for the
immediate future are not very bnght, there does not
seem to be any disposition to aIip building new milis in

this country. A number of new malling schemes are
talked of. and it is quite probable that several siall
country iills -that is mills with a capacity of troms 75
to 150 barrels per day-will be established here this
sa'îmmîner. Ontario parties are interested in several of
these sclheimes. Neepawa, Morden, Boissevan, Kill-
arney, Birtle and other points, are among the places
where mills may be started. Bonuses are offered or
expected in about every instance, varying from $2,oo
ta $6,ooo. Moyer & Co,, of Listnwel, Ont., are among
those whon are negotiating ta start a mill here. Mani-
tuba has now a considerable nuimber of country milis of
the class mentioned, nearly ail of which have been
establilied through inducemtients offered in the way of
boruses. it is very questionable, however, if the
majorty of these nîills have been operated with profit.
On the contrary, it is likely that a number of them have
not proved very profitable investmnents, from one reason
or another. Some have been established by persans
without capital, and put up as cheaply as possible, the
main abject being ta get the bonus. Such nilîs, of
course, are not profi.àble investnents, as they cannot
be operated to advantage. The establishment of a mill
at one point, lias often caused a feeling of rivalry, and
led ta the bonusing of a mili at another town in the
district. In this way the mills have been multiplied.
It has been an easy matter ta work up bonuses, as the
farmers are led to believe that they would get higher
prices for their wheat, if a mili were built. This, how-
ever, bas naot always provec true, as the millers ofiten
could not afford ta pay higher prices than were offered
by grain buyers. A great many ai the smnaller country
miiills throughout Manitoba are only operated about half
the tine, and this would seem ta indicate that they
could not be paying verv well. We would therefore
advise Ontario millers who think of coming ta Manitoba,
ta consider the matter very carefully, and nat ta jump
at the conclusion that nilling will pay better here than
in the East. A smalî bonus should not be any induce-
nient for a miller ta come up here ta start a mill, unless
there is good reason ta believe that the enterprise is
one which would pay on ordinarycomniercial prmnciples,
and without the bonus consideration. It as one of the
great arguments against bonusing, that it frequently
leads ta the establishment of unprofitable enterprises.
If the enterprise is a good one, well and good, but a
persan should not go into an enterprise for which a
bonus as offered, unless it is one which could be under.
taken with every likelihood of success, without the
bonus. There may be profitable openings for a few
country milîs in Manitoba, provided they are established
on the most approved principles, by practical men, with
capital. But with the milling iidustry seduced ta alinost
a science, it is a question if the small mills can compete
ta advantage with the large mills. In Manitoba at the
present time, fiour is being shipped from the large mills
into towns and districts where small milis are running.

Hastings Bros. & Co., of Winnipeg, have after ail de-
cided ta change the location of their mill which they
intend building this summer. When they first an-
nounced abat tbey would build a 6oa barrel mill, bonuses
were at once offered from severalquarters. Port Arthur
offered the largest bonus, amounting to $ioooo cash, a
free building site. and tax exemption for a period. The
company favored Winnipeg, but the city council did
not seem inclined to grant a bonus. l'art Arthur was
therefore selected, and at was understood that ail ar-
rangements had been made to build the mill there. But
at the last moment, the Winnipeg council has decided
ta offer Hastings Bros. & Co. tax exemption for ten years
and a free site for the mill worth about $5,ooo. This
the Company has decided to accept in preference to the
much larger bonus offered by Port Arthur. The advan-
tages in favor of Winnipeg are : competition in freight
rates, and nearness to the base of supplies. By building
the mill here, the ompany will be able to concentrate
their business in one quarter. The company intend
establishing a number of elevators at points throughout
Manitoba, and if the mili had beai built at Port Arthur,
the company would also have been obliged ta open an
office in Winnipeg, for the management of their eleva-
tors and grain purchasing department. Thus the busi-
ness would have been divided between Port Arthur and
Winnipeg, causing extra expense. We congratulate
Port Arthur upon its not gettng the mill, as the town
was paying altogether too much for the mill, in propor-
tion to the benefit to be derived therefrom. Even had
the mill been established at the Port, the business and
investment of the companv would stili have been largely
in Manitoba. The main benefit to Port Arthur would
be from the employmest of labor, and a flour mti&, even
when on a very large scate, is ot a great employer of
labor.

The decision of the department at Ottawa to allow

the grain interest here ta have full coutrol of the selec-
tion of standards for grading western wheat, bas given
general satisfaction. Local grain men have felt confi.
dent alit along that the Government would decide the
matter in favor of the western interest. Hereafter
standards for grading Manitoba grain will be selected at
Winnipeg instead of Toronto, by a board of nine per-
sons, who shail be residents in the West. The inspec-
tar at Port Arthur will be a member of the board.
Brandon, Regina, and Portage la Prairie will have one
member each, and the balance will be from Winnipeg.

Šletia 9ptmnt.
New Soukc. oF EÎ.Ec'r:CrTV.-A new source of

electricity bas been discovered by Professor Braun, of
Tubingen. Hitherto it was found impossible to trans.
form niechanical work direct into electricity. The
Gernian professor says that he bas succeeded n doing
this. Physicists 4tave known for some time that currents
may be produced\ in metal wires by bending ther>
Professor liraun hasfound that nickel wire develop e
strongest currents b' winding it mino a spiral aý con.
necting its ends with\ delicate ieasuring paratus
(multiplicator). The ptnter of the mul' licator de-
fdected considerably acc ding as the iral was elon-
gated or compressed, sh ing th relatively strong
currents were created; the ur dowiig during the
elongation of the spiral in a d ion opposite to that in
which the wire had been i its passage through the
draw plate. The inter in th phenomena observed
will be enhanced as n. as th is a prospect of m-
creasng the stren of the curr ts to a degree which
will render the available for pr ical purposes. As
Professor Br n has succeeded in pu *ng in circuit a num-
ber ofspir s like galvanic elements, d thus obtaining
strange currents, there is a probabihi of constructing
engin(s which will perform useful work Yet we cannot
help thinking, remarks fron, that thecurrents would
prove too feeble, and that they would develop but little
mechanical energy on account of the great mokcular
friction. Should the anticipations of the discoverer be
fulfilled, however, the currents would supply to the
engineer the cheapest means of tranforming work into
electricity -direct. Professor Braun's expenments also
confirm the well-known law of reciprocation. In passing
through a spiral the current of Bunsen's elements, he
could prove an elongation or compression of the spiral
acco-ding ta the direction of the current.

ELECTRICAL Vs. RoPE TttANs.SttSsoN OF POWERL-
Of the several methods of transmitting power ta a dis-
tance, that by means of wire ropes lias aisually been re-
ferred ta as the most econoical for moderate distances,
and the success of the rope transmission, which for
many years has been in operation at the Falls of Schaff-
hausen, on the Rhine, bas been cited as justifying this
opinion. It scemas that hereafter the plant is ta furnish
a demonstration of the superiority of electric trans-
mission. A correspondent of Industrics says that
"After two years of negotiations, the company who own
the Schaffhausen teiedynamic transmission plant have
at last succeeded in overcoming the obstacles, legal and
otherwise, which hitherto stood in the way of an exten-
sion of their system, and they are now erecting five mare
turbines on the left bank of the Rhine below those now
at work. The water for actuating these turbines will
not be taken froma the Rhine fiall, but it is part of water
now ruring to waste over a weir of 6oo feet in length,
the concession for which *as obtained by the company
in 1863. Each of the new turbines will be of 3oo-horse
power, the total quantity of water available being forty
tons per second, with a fall of thirteen feet. Instead of
using teledynamic transmission, such as is employed in
the other station, the company propose ta use electric
transmission of energy. There will be dynamos at the
turbine station, and cables stretched acrois the river, by
which the current will be carried into Schaffhausen, and
there be used ta actuate electromotors" The substitu-
tion of electric transmission for the compressed air at
the Chapin mine, Michigan, says the Engineering and
Mining >msal, is jnow admitted to be desirable from
an economic standpoint, and this is, with the exception
of the Birmingham, England, compressed air system,
the largest plant of the kind in the world. It would
seem therefore, that electrical transmission of energy is
destined to supersede both wire rope and compressed
air transmission, except, possibly, under circumstances
which are specially favorable to the latter -hile unsuit-
able to the former. The results of experiments, as
shown by the actuai substitution of one wiam for the
other, outweigh ail arguments based os fine mathesatical
calculations, or on theoretical deductions, and we.there-
fore attacb special importante to this announcement.
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T HE M inister of Agriculture is being urged to ex-
tend the Canadian patent tern to 2o years, divided

into four optional teris of five years ench, with progres.
sive tees of $o, $20, $30 and $40 for each term

respectively.

W E cali the attention of manufacturers to an
important advertisement published in this

paper, asking tenders for the supply of pumping engines
and oher materials required in the extension of the
Toronto water-works system. The latest date for re-
ceiving tenders as the 3rd day of June.

ONE of the strongest evidences of the decline of the
timber supply in Michigan may be seen in the

fact that the numerous saw mails destroyed by fire are
rarely rebuilt. The Georgian Bay district and British
Columbia are destined to engage the attention of lui-
ber manufacturers to a large extent in the near future.

M ANITOBA shipnments of flour to British Col-

. umbia are reported to have almost dropped off.
Manitoba dealers are getting such good prices for their
wheat east that British Columbia bas been neglected.
It would be well, however, for Manitoba millers te use
every exertion to retain the position they have gained
in competition with Oregon millers on the Pacific coast.

F ROM the fact that some of the milling journals of
the United States have commenced publishing

the seductively worded advertisements of patent medi.
cine manufacturers, wc are lead te> infer that the manu.
facturers and users of nilling machinery across the
border are not enjoying good health. This is the season
when people are heard t complain that their system is
run down, but long "system " millers at leasit should not
be troubled from this cause. A revival of the export
four trade would, we believe, prove the best tonic for
both long and short "systems." Canadian millers are
sick also-sick of unjust treatment. They require the
same treatiment as manufacturers in other fines are re.
ceiving in order that their health may be restored.

T iE rToronto Mai/ briely sims up the situation in
these words :-The millers, backed by Conserva-

tive nembers, have asked in vain for relief froin a posi-
tion that, in consequence of the unjust bearing of the
tariff upon theni, is worse than free trate. Other mllanu-
facturers oppressed by the tarifi have laid their case
before the Ministers ; but neither they nor the Conserva-
tives whto have helped thei have been able tu make the
slightest impression. The Cabinet is either careless of
industrial interests or it is too weak to act."

T H E IDominion Government is asked to impose an
export duty of $4 a ton on taw wood ashes, te come

into etTect at soie fixed date to enable contracts now
made to be comipteted. It is believed that the imposition
of this export duty will check the destruction of the torests,
and enable the Canadian manufacturers of pot and pearl
ash to continie a trade which bas been an important one
in the past, but is now on the verge of ruin. The large
prices which Anerican buyers are willing te pay for raw
wood ashes, has incteased the cost of nantifactutring pot
and pearl ash in Canada, te a point where it is found
impossible for the manufacturer to export at a profit.

W E note with pleasure that the effort to estab-
lish an annual exhibition in the city of St.

John, N. B., is meeting with success. Notwithstanding
that the Provincial Government bas declined te assist
the project, we learn that the stock of the Exhibition
Association bas nearly ail been applied for. The hold-
ing of such an exhibition will stimulate production and
improvement in the maritime provinces, and what is of
equal importance, will attract visitors from the West,
thus developing interprovincial trade and strengthening
the bonds of Canadian nationality. Success tu the St.
John Exhibition.

A N organIsation bas been formed in New York for

the purpose of developng trade with the countries
south of the United States. The total imports of these
countries amount te about $450,ooo,oo. Only Il per
cent. of these imports come from the United States, the
larger proportion being supplied by England and
France. We agree with the Empn/ire that the opening
for South American trade is just as good for Canada as
the United States, and unless we go in and possess the
land we shall find the ground preoccupied. A subsi-
dized steamship line is declared to be one of the most
important things necessary te secure the trade.

T H E oatmeal millets' combination, which a¡pears
to have met with very indifferent success from the

start, is said to have dissolved into its original elements.
Half a dozen members of the organization met in this
city a few days ago, and decided te disorganize. The
persons who oppose the appeal of the flour millers for
an ncrease in the flour duty, on the ground that if
granted they would combine and ncrease prices, should
be able to sec in the fate of the oatmneal milltrs'
combine, the lack of foundation for such an opinion.
If the owners of twenty or thirty oatmeal mills find it
impossible to mantain a combination, how absurd it is
te suppose that the owners of two thousand flour milis
scattered over the Dominion from Prince Edward Island
to British Columbia, should succeed in doing so1

W E direct the attention of engineers to the val-
uable paper on "l Steam Boilers and Boiler

Joints," by Mr. St. John, Steamboat Inspector, Toronto,
appearing in the Present number of the MECHANICAL
AND Mzu.I. NEWS. This paper was originally read
before the Society of Engineers, of Toronto. Its length
renders it impossible for us to print it entire in the pre.
sent number. Our readers will doubtless look eagerly
for the concluding portion, which will appearin our issue
for June. We may stage that we have made arrange-
ments te publish from time to time the interesting
papers read before the Society of Marine and Stationary
Engineers of this city. Tht members of these Societies,
as well as stationary engineersthroughout the Dominion,
are invited ta possess themselves ni the information con-
tained therein by becoming subscribers te this journal.

OCCASIONALLY we find an American journal
which is not so blinded by American conceit as

te be incapable of making honest comparisons. One
such, in discussing the small proportion of Amerucan
exports to Mexico and South Amenca as compared with
those of England and other European countries, makes
a comparison of English and American business methods
which is anything but favorable te the United States.
After referring to the trouble which European firms take
te learn the language, requirements and business customs
of the people with whom they desire to trade, the journal

in question concludes by saying : "l We call themt
'greasers' and drop the matter. We talk about push
and Anerican methods. It is a nante that we have
given te ourselves, we have not earned it through ot.
side testiimony."

T IlIE old proverb which declares tnat " It's an ill
wind that blows nobody gond," bas found another

illustration in the use which bas been made of the wreck
of the great Nova Scotia timber raft which went to
pieces on its way to New York. The Hydrographic
Office at Washington conceived the idea that the floating
legs might serve te indicate the general direction of the
ocean currents. Instructions were accordingly issued
te the masters of vessels to note the position of each
log which might come under their observation, with the
object before stated. As the result of these observations
the office at Vashington bas issued a carefully prepared
pilot chart. This chart, which represents the courses
which the legs took after the raft was broken up, and
the points in mid-ocean In which they were found, shows
at a glance the general direction of the currents, and
gives an object lesson te the mariner that could scarcely
have been given in any other way.

M R. L A. MORRISON, of Toronto, a gentleman
well known in manufacturing circles through.

out Canada, bas lately returned from a prolonged visit
to the Maritime Provinces, during which, as a wide.
a.wake business man, he lest no opportunity of acquaint.
ing himself with the resources of that portion of the
Dominion, as well as the character and methods of its
people, more particularly those engaged in manulactt-
ing. The results of these observations Mr. Morrison
bas kindly consented to place before the readers of the
MECHANICAL ANI MILLING NEWS in a series ofarticles
extending over several months. Mr. Morrison comets
back strongly possessed of the idea that as Canadians
we have in this broad Dominion a grand heritage, out of
wh:ch te construct a powerful and prosperous nation.
His reasons for theking thus, will doubtless be fully set
forth by bis own pen. It is our hope that this series of
articles may help te bring the business men of east and
west closer together, and tend to the promotion of inter-
provincial trade, as well as a deeper patriotism for our
common country.

A YEAR or two ago the milling industry of Great
Britain was in a very depressed condition. 1: was

then that the editors of American milîng journals were
given ta offering cold comfort to the British miller by
assuring him that while bis condition was certainy an
unpleasant one, he must make up his mmd to grin and
bear it, as the superiority of Arerican wheat, American
machinery and American brains was certain ta nsure
the continued supremacy of American flour in the Brit.
ish mark -t. To-day, the tables are titrned in favor of
British millets. The advance in the price of whe-at in
the United States, due ta a short crop, bas increased
the cost of American flour to an extent which wili not
allow at to be exported anid compete with the product of
British millers, with their abundant suppîtes of grain
from Russia and other countres. In consequence, the
British millers who, by the way, have also greatly im.
proved their milling facilities, are grinding at a profit,
while American millers are surveyng their idie mtds
and sadly wondering whether it will ever be possible te
regain their lost advantage in the British markets. li
the case of the British millers the whirligig of time bas
certanly brought its revenges.

HERE are numerous evudences te be met with of
I the growing respect for Canada on the part of

the people of the United States, or at least tlat
portion of them whose gond opinion is worthy te be
desired. The growth of this feeling is due, we believe,
te admiration of the pluck and enterprise which Cana-
dians have exhibited of late years in carrying ta success.
fui completion such gigantic undertakings as the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway-designed to
open the way for the population of our vast territories in
the Northwest and on the Pacifie coast, and alse to
stimulate and develop Our commerce, both domestic
and foreign. The head of one of the largest manufac-
turing concerns in the city of Philadelphia who recently
visited Canada after an absence of ten years, expressed
te us bis surprise at the development which had taket
place in the interval since bis former visit. In bis
opinion the progress made by the Dominion during the
last decade bu been net one whit behind that of the
United States. He could easiy set that Canada's pro.
gress in the future would be much more rapid than in
the past. The means of intercommunication by rail
and water having been provided, rapid increau of popu-
lation and commerce would undoubtedly follow.

ý -Il j
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D R. Ryerson, of Toronto, has done the public aservice by calling attention in a recent lecture
before the Canadian Institute to the prevalence o color
ilindness, and the need for perindical scientific tests of
the ibility of railway employees to distinguish color of
,ignals as a safeguard to the lives of the travelling pub.
Iw. Dr. Ryerson says: "I feel sure that -n examina.
ston of five hundred ta one thousand employees would

slhow a percentage of color blindness." In most con-
tisental European countries we are informed the exam-
ination and elimination of the color blhnl on railroads
is under Governmental direction and control, but in
canada, the matter is left entirely in the hands of the
railroat. companies. Dr. Ryerson appears to think that
under the Canadian system tests are iot made scientifi.
tally or as often as they should be. If this can be
sihown ta be the case, the public should unanimousy
cail for legislation which will result in proper attention
being given to this important matter.

W HEN journals published in the interests of
Un led Statis millers, and naturally desirous

of securing as wide a market as possible for American
ilkur, are compelled by a sense of fair-play to admit the
justice of the demands which Canadian millers are
tnaking for an increase of duty on imported gour, the
)ominion Governiment would seem to be left without a

single argument, except the one of political expediency,
for refusing to allow the millers ta share in the protec.
tion accorded by the National Iolicy to the other manu-
facturing industries of the country. The M/i//ing Ein-
iner, of Milwaukee, refers to tne subject as follows :

" The millers of Canada are on the warpath and pro.
pose to have an increase an the duty on American flour
or know the reasoai why. Their grievance, as they state
il, is that whereas the American miller has to pay a duty
of 5o cents per barrel on four imported into Canada,
the Canadian miller, if he imports American wheat, has
to pay a duty Of 71, cents per barrel, it being estimated
that it takes 4,ti; bushels of wheat to the barrel of flour.
This being the fact, the Canadian millers have a strong
case, and if right, should be successful in thear appeal.
A country which does not protect its home industries
cannot expect to prosper." The Milling Wor/e, of
lluffalo, remiarks: "Disinterested sympathy outside a
Canada wili certainly be with the millers in this case.
They certainly have the right to adequate protection
freely granted to other manufactures." What does the
Government propose to do about it ?

A SYNOIPSIS of the report of the Labor Commis-
sion has appeared in the daily papers. We are

pleased to learn from the report that the rate of wages
paid in Canada at present is higher than ever before,
while the cost of the necessaries of life is less. Many
of the recommendations ccntained in the report are of a
conmendable character, such, for example, as the fol.
lowing : That the hours of labor should be as short as
possible ; men running stitionary engines should be
certificated; botlers should be inspected ; boards of
arbitration and conciliation to settle labor disputes
should be established ; employees should always be
paid in currency and not in sc'ip ; liquor should not be
sold an the vicinity of mines; wages should rank as a
preferential claim upon an insolvent's estate ; the em.
ployment of children under fourteen years of age should
be prohibited ; in factories where women and children
arie employed, the hours of daily labor should not exceed
ten, and night work should be abolished ; wages should
be paid not less frequently than once a fortnight ; the
school curriculum should be so changed as to fit the
scholar for a inechanical calling; greater safeguards
should be provided by railroad companies against acci-
dents to their employets ; Sunday labor should be pro.
hibited. The currying out of these suggestions should
meet with the approval of all who have ait heart the pro.
gress and welfare of humanity. There are other recomn.
mendations in the report however, the wisdom of which
is not so apparent, as instance the following: The
Government should set aside a labor day-in order we
presume, that certain loud-mouthed agitators may have
an opportunity of impressing the public with a sense of
their greatness ; garnishment of wages should be dont
away with-in order, we suppose, that the dishonst
nuechanic or laborer may cheat his grocer and butcher.

The first exhibition wili ie opened at Santiago, Nov. s5, s889.
it has but a single object-the introduction of the Seat doua mill
imiachinery ito Chili. It practically recognises the necessity of
the very best machinery to enable Chili ta compete as an exporter
of flouSr; that the present export of Chilien wheat would be worth
more to the rational aaith if it was converted into four. There
are about 75o flour milis in Chili, but aSly thire are ai the modern
system for crushing, instead of griading, what.

Mr. J. firennon is erecting a shingle miii at Phelpston, Ont.
The Longford L.umber Co., have taken out a5,oooo feet of

los.
Missrs. iloxtal and iailey aRte about to start a planing mill ln

Windsor. Ont.
ir. irimaconibe's milli at Tyrone. Ont.. bas been rebuilt, and

is again running.
T. W. Flett's saw mill at Nelson, New 14runswick, was recently

burned.
The new miii at Collingwaod, Ont., wil lie run night and day

during the coming season.
The Gilinours and the Rathhuns have each about soo.oo feet

of logs an the Moira River.

Messrs. Roop & lDent, Springfield, N. S., have purchased a new
ouifit of saw miili machinery.

H. Williams' planing nii at Campbellford was recently dam.
aged by fire. Partially insured.

'lie two miils of the Ieck Co., ait enetanguishene Ont., will
cut about 35 million feet this saIson.

The Rathbun Company's mil at Lime Lake. Ont., was bur.ted
recently. Loss Sssoo; Insurance, $1,0oo.

Col. Martin's saw mill at Fletcher, Ont., was burned on Aprii
and. T*he estimated loss ls $a,oo. partilly insured.

Mr. A. T. Mohr bas leased the old Matloch & Adans miil at
Sandy ilook, Ont., and will begin operations at once.

Mr. John Gorman of Fitzroy. Ont.. is erecting a steam saw milli
on the Mississippi, *hich will be operated this season.

Oneof Mesrs. àiclachlin liros.' mills on the Madawaska River
was started on the 4th April, the earliest ever known.

Mr. Alexander Gibson, St. John, N. B., bas purchased the
Mcl.aggan mill at Blackville, N. B., for the sum of $aa,ooo.

lhe Hepworth saw mii and a million feet cf tumber adjacent
thereto. narrowly escaped destruction by fire a few days ago.

A. Dloolittle's saw mill near Centreville caught fire while thework-
men were at dinner, Aprit t8th, and was totally destroyed. Loss,
$3.000.

Mr. Dyment's new mii at Thessalon, Ont., li to be fitted up
with ait the latest inproved machinery. and wili cul So,ooo. feet
a day.

I',e new biclaren-Ross Lumber Co.. which will operate in
British Columbia, bas a capital of Soo.ooo. of which 835o,ooo is
paid up.

Messrs. Ross, Heai & Brown have purchaied the machinery in
the Winnipeg Lumber Company's mill, for their new mili at Rat
Portage.

A fire which took place at St. Angele, St. Sauveur, Que., the
other day, damaged Marquis saw mill to the extent of $6.coo. No
insurance.

It is said to be possible for Canada to secure a profitable trade
with lapan in finished lumber, planed and natched stufi, saies
and doors.

Blair & Johnston's mits at Uhthoff, Ont., were consumed by fire
on April aoth: also about 3o.coo shingles belonging to Mr. W.
Richardson.

Messs. W. S. kamsey & Co., are putting a ew foundation
under the mill at lackson's Point, Ont., and making other fi.
provements.

The new Company which bas taken thie Chemainus Mill. B. C.,
wili erect three large saw mills throughout the province during the
coming summer.

Mr. James McLaren, o Buckingham, Ont., is sending away a
large gang of men to his receSty purchased timber limits lu
British Columbia.

A. F. Dulmage, Government Timber Inspector at Rat Portage,
ls reported ta have suddenly dissappeared, leaving a shortage of
$30.000 in his accounts.

j. C. Schliehaut. mili-owner at West Lorne, Ont., aid a finger
of his left hand severed and two others badly crushed. by a circu.
lar saw in hisi milis recently.

The Eau Claire Lumber Company. ofCalgar,. will be permittd ta
purchase the land now liemsd from the Dominion Government,
upon which ts mill stand.

Mr. lames McLaren has engaged Mr. Isaac N. Kendall, of
Careton Place, Ont., to superintend the mectanical part of the
construction of his saw mills in B. C.

Mr. A. Thomipson, of Strathroy, li making active preparations
for the erection o(& new saw miill thfer, which he hopes ta have in
running order in the course ofia few weeks.

Morris & Banks intend establshing a saw mili et Shawnigan
Lake, B. C., and expect to secure the right to cul timber al
Around the lake within a mile (rom the shore.

in the Dominion Peritament Hon. Mr. Foster stated that the
Government lied not yet delnitely decided as to whether the
would remove the duty front expert logs or not.

Mr. E. Southwrnth, of the Marmora saw mii, was reaently struck
lin the eye by a flying piece of humber sud will loe his sight. Lest
summerhe was caught in the machinery and almost kiuled.

The sudden death of Mr. James Barnes, who caried on au
extensive milling business at Wanstead. Ont., occursed recently.
The deceaed was much respected by a wide cirlate of frinds.

Messrs. Dodge and Hughes, l'residont and Vice.President of
the Ls Angeles Planig Co., were in Bdsh Cahuia oeednty,
looukng for a maam siti ou tie cst for a large plaieg ii.

The partnership existing between James Anderson and John
Gndy, under the name of the Vancouver Lumber Company, Van,
couver, 11.C., bas been dissolved, J. Grady retiring from the
business.

Tie lDominion Lumber Company bas applied for incorporation.
The chief place of business wili be at Veuve City. ln the townships
of Ratter nnd Duninett. Nipissing District. 'lhe capital stock is
to be $26o.0o0.

The Northern Pacific L.umber Company is being formel to
carry on lumbering, milling, mining, And general business. Capi.
tal $oo,So, Among dite stockhoilders are Frank Rosi and 1. T.
Ross, Quebec. and i,. G. Little, Montreai,

Meurs. Moiles Bros., of Sault St. Marie, Mich., in order to
avoid payment of a nortgage Of $45,000 on their mill, removed ait
the machinery and moveable property to Canada. The firt has
recently purchased a site at Spanish River.

Mir. E. R. Eddy has advertised for sale his large sawnilli and
piling grounds In Huli, P. Q., a mill site in Nepean, and large
valuable timber limits up the Ottawa and lis tributaries. The sale
wil taike place on the rath of August, unless the property ls pre
viusly disposed of by private sale.

Mr. D. Ross, of Whitemouth, Man., last winter took out over
3,000,00r. ,eet of logs and has them al plIed on the river bank
handy to his mill. The mill, though comperatively small, works
night and day during the sawing season, and turis out 34,ooo &eet
per day.

A Donald, B. C., paper says: This week a Dominion land sur.
veyor surveyed four mili.sites on the banks of the Columbit east
of Donald. One of the four has been applied for by a gentleman
largely interested in the utw mills ait " met. Four sites were aiso
surveyed at Revelstoke, ail of which are applied for.

In the Dominion lerliament, Hon. Mr. Costigan bas given
notice of a resolution to provide that the rates and dues payable
under the Cullers Act and the classification therein set forth, nay
be changed by Orde.lin-Council, and to make better provision
respecting the reduction of the number of culers and the arnulties
payable in consequence, and to provide that culling and measuring
under the Act shall be compuisory only ln respect ofisquare and
wavy timber.

At St. John, N. B., there are l8 lumber antufacturing con.
cerns, whose total equipment of tiacssusy is: au gangs, S4
shingle machines. 27 lath machines, seven rotaries, six single
saws, 3 mulays, two paling machines, 19 box machines, four clap.
board machincs, eight stave machines and seven heading machines.
During 1888 St. Jobn turned out 157.06.928 feet of deais,
58,34o,oo shingles, 105,446,000 pieces of lath, 364,200 boxes,
992,000 pieces of clapboard, 3,4L1,819 slaves and 4oo.8oo pieces
of ieading. A totaxl of 1,611 bands was enployed, and #395,o45
was paid out in wages for the year.

It is predicted by some, says the Norths:cetern Ltwermar
that owing to Improvements in the methods of maiking wood pulp,
the time is not fer distant wheu most of the refuse of the mill may
be profitably converted into pulp. It Is said that a good enough
print paper for ordinary newspapers, cai be made from pulp made
from sawdust and shavings. Pulp manufactured fron alabes aud
edgings has a longer fibre. and will consequently produce a better
grade ai paper. Fron two to three cords o( mili refuse, not in-
cluding sawdust, wil make a ton of puip worth at paesent market
conditions $8. Nobody need look for the time, however, when a
pulp factory wili he a regular attachment of a sat mill. It li one
thing ta run a saw mill, but quite another to operate puip works.

The quantity and value of forest products exported firo Ottawa
to the United States for the fint quarter of the present year,m reas
follows:
Lumber feet........... ...
Laths, pieces...................
lemilock bark, cords..........

Railway ties, picces.'..... ...
Shingles, M ..................
Box shooks....................
loles, hop, pieces.... .........
iosts. pieces............ .......
Wood, cords ... .............
Doors and mculdings.,.........

26,326,855
6,747,450

994
9,575

562.500

77.805
580

24

$387,52£ 67

7938 71
5,05 OO
1,932 8o
1,033 a0

56,785.11
331 00
51 do
2400

832 O
IPickets, piecs .............. . 373,949 2,293 r3

Total value of exports.,................... $463,753 22
Lumber fcr cosumiption, it..... z6,458.=S8 $232,745 70

in bond for export, (t.... 9,868,627 154,775 97

Total, ft......... 26,326,855 387,5ar 67
In the senat lest week, in reply to a question as to what con-e

the Government setended taking with regard ta the sawdust ns-
ance, the Hon. Mr. Abbott, on behalf of the government, saidi
that the question o( compelling lumbermen to deposit ssnust
elsewhere than in thte rivers, or ta destroy il, <as one affecting an
enbrmous manufacturing Interest, and that, so far as tie govern,
meut had been advised, the proposed destruction of tuiU refuse
would involve a very large outlay. He was greatly In hopes that
the representations of the damage the depositng ofsawdust in the
rivers and strestans rendered to the fisheries and navigation would
be found exaggerated, aithough there was no doubt that a gra«t
amount of injury was done by the present systen of throwing it in.
to the streaums, I was announoed lait year that the government
Intended takuing action lu ste matter, and he was happy ta liuorm
the house, that investigation shad boen diligently pursued eves sice
perlament met ast session. As regards the Ottawa river, a sur.
vey hald been made, and the report of the experts wbo have bos
innrusted with the work, confirms to a considemble degrer the
report o the committee of the Senate, which was laid befor tie
government last summer. Stace thse the nii owas ald deslhued
lo be heard, and represen ted that they might have a voice in te
investigation, which is still being ontinued. On behalf et the
lumbermen, Sanford Fleming was engaged ta report on the saw-
dus question. As soon as this report was received o boisait of
the government, he promised the whole question would be une
ito and me remedy adopted for tie evils which the deoIt ef

mawdust an the Ottawa river produces, cd a chater appropriate
%0 thei extant and impotanc.
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A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE.
7 E are indebted for the following tacts and illus.

trations conceinimg a terrific boiler explosion
at Hartford, Conn., to the /i'nw,,,c've published by the
Hartford Steati Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. :

At 4.5o a.m., February i8, 1889, a tubular boiler of
about sixty nominal horse power exploded in the cellar
of the Park Central Iotel, corner lligh and Allyi
qtrects, lartford, Cont. rhe building, a fine looking
five-story brick structure. was completely demolished,
and the inmates were buried in the ruins.
The work of rescue began et once, and
ten persons were taken out more or less
severely irjured and sent to the hospital ;
white twenty.three bodies, many of which .
were so mutilated as tu be scarcely recog-
nizable, were sent home and buried by
sympathizing friends. In severat cases
whole families perished. The loss is -

estimated at $75,ooo, none of which can
be recovered, as the property was cov-
ered by fire insurance only, which does
not indemnify against loss or damage by
explosion. Such was the violence of the
catastrophe that the r ar and shock of it
were heard and feît fo. miles around the
city, and surrounding property suffered a
damage of thousands of dollars.

Our illustrations •vill give the reader a
good idea of the appearance and magni-
tude of the hotel. Fig. 2 shows it as it
was before the explosion, and Fig. t showà
what was leit standing of the rear portion
of the building. This had afterwards ta
be pulled down, thus making the destruc-
tion complete.

The cause of this terrible disaster was
an iron boiler of the horizontal tubular
type, about four years old, and of the fol-
lowing dimensions : dianeter 54 inches ;
length 16 fi. 3 inches ; shell plates of Bay
State refined iron, 5-16 inches thick,
double riveted! ; heads (iron) % inches
thick ; tubes 3 inches in diaineter, 15 feet
long and 58 in number. Two engin ecrs
were eniployed, ont of whom has held a
marine lieense ; one of then stood watch
by day, the other by night. The boiler
was inspected annually by the State Inspector of Steam
Boilers, First Congressional District, and was last tested
by hydrostatic pressure in August, 1888, and a certificate
given conforiably ta law, for a steam pressure 0(75 lbs.
per square inch. It is not true, as was stated in various
papers, that this boiter had been inspected by the Hart-
ford Steam Boiter inspection and Insurance Company.
This company had nevtr inspected the boiler in ques.
tion, ior had it any knowledge of it.

The work of recovering the fragments of the boiter
was undertaken pronptly after the explosion, and as fast
as they were br iight out of the ruins they were carefully
measured, and the work of reassembling them was be-

Fi(;. .- rily iloTmi. BEFaoE Tiir ExPLosio..
gun. The resuit is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. It will be
reathly seen that. although a few small pieces were tost,
the five principal pieces into which the boiter separated
(see Imes of fracture, Figs 3 and 4) were recovered, and
their position, conditions, etc., carefully-noted; and these
tell the story of the explosion.

It was thought ait one time, before the wreck was
cleared up, that owing te defects and general structural

weaknesss known ta have existed in the building, it was
possible that the building had fallen first and in its fait
wrecked the boiler; but as soon as the pieces of the
boiter were exh.imed from the ruins, that oelief vas dis-
pelled, and it was apparent that a boiler explosion was
the cause of the calamity, and not the effect.

There was sone diversity of opinion as to the cause
of the explosion, but it was thought from the first, by
the representatives oi this company, that therc was no
evidence of low water, nor any appearance of overheat-

mg upon the shell plates or heads. This opini
fully sustained by the subsequent discovery of ti
head of the boiler with the fusible safety-plug i
nelted.

The shock of the explosion (which was telt fc
around the city), and the general destruction
hotel and injury to adjoining pioperty, must, ai
sity, have arisen from the release of a very cons
force; and this force we
believe to have been the
stored energy in the water
contained in the boiler at
the time of the explosion,
the appoximate amoutnt of
which we will endeavor ta
compute from the avait-
able data. In view of ail
the facts that have been
brought out by investiga-
tion since the explosion,
we are of the opinion that
it cannot be accounted for upon any other hy
than that of the pressure greatly in excess of the
five pounds allowed by the State Inspector's ce
-how much greater, s a matter of conjecture
steam gauge, one of the Bourdon patent was f
the ruins in a dismembered condition (unfortun
had been so badly shattered as ta be of little se
unraveling the mystery),
but it was noted that the
steam tube or Bourdon
spring had been straight-
ened out so as ta receive a
permanent set ; and there
were no indications that
ihis hac resulted from any
other cause than a high
pressure. As llay State rc-
fined stamps were found
upon the plate of the
boiler, it will, perhaps, be
fair ta assume it te have been of the
strength usually accorded te that quality
plate ; that us, 45,ooo lbo. per square inch of a
area. This, in a boler of 5-6 inch thicknes
riveted, and 54 inches diameter, would give a a

of to4 lbs. (see United States Steatmboat Inspector's
Manual, p. 76), and a bursting pressure of some 375 lbs.
The steai nonle and ian-hole of this boiler were
placed upon the saine sheet, the openings being 83i
inches and a2!2 by 16,' inches respectively. It will be
apparent from a study of the illustrations that this por-
tion of the shell would not be as strong as othe parts of
the shell of like area. Under an excessive pressure the
longitudinal section of the middle part in the line of the
man-hole opening would be the weakest, and there

would be a distortion, as it flattened
down in assuming an oval shape under
a gradually increased pressure, from
a concentration of the strain at that
part. That this was the case seems dem-
onstrated by the drawing down of the
plate on that line ; for this was the only
place, se far noticed, where there was any
perceptible reduction of thickness in the
plate along a line of rupture. This strain
would have te be withstood by the .îman-
hole trame ; and when that fractured, the
opening being so close ta the edge of the,sheet, rupture and explosion were inevi.
tsble. (Ste Fig. 5.)

The man-hole (rame is thought to have
been shattered, but no pieces have as yet
been found.

If, as we believe, this middle sbeet was
wea!:er than the others, a much lower
pressure than 375 Ilbs. (the theoretical
bursting pressure) would cause rupture.
Suppose, then, for the purpose of our
computation, that the pressure at the
time of rupture was 2o Ilbs, per square
inch, the correspondin'g temperature being
388 Fahr. It is true that we cannot tell
the height of water su the boiter ait the time
of the explosion with precision, but the
fact that the fusible plug was found intact
and that it readily fusetd when subse.
quently heated, establishes beyond dispute
that there must have been at least enough
water ta cover it ; and our calculation
will assume this ta have been the case.
On making this assumption we find that
the boiler contained 5,Sii IL- of water
and 48 lbs. of steam. When the explo-

sion occurred a portion of this mass of water was vapor-
ired, the temperature of the remaining water being there-
by reduced ta 2:2 degrees. The assumed original tenr-
perature heing 388 degrees, the fait in temperature was
388--212', or 176' ; and this multiplied by 5,552 lbs.
gives 977,150 British thermal units, which is the amount
of heat given off and immnediately converted into mech.
ical energy. The difference between the total heat of a

FIo. 3.- E.EvATiuoN OF Til REsToxi'E IOii.E.

pothesis pound of steam at the assumed pressure and at atmos-
seventy- pheric pressure is 1200.2-1146°.6; or 53°6 ; and ibis,
rtificate, multiplied by 48 lbs., the weight of steam in the boîter,

Tht gives 53'.6 × 48=2572. British thermal units. Now if
buni in we add this to 977, 150 (the heat given off by the water)
ately it we have 979,722 heat units, which is the amoiunt of leat
rvice in given off in the form of mechanical energy. Since one

FIa. 4.-1LAN VIEw oit Tu RisTomED Boit».

tensile heat unit is equivalent te 772 foot pounds of energy, the
of iron heat given off by the boiter was equivalent to 772 X g79,.
ectional 722=756,345,000 foot pounds.
double This large number of foot pounds means this : The

(t load mechanical energy developed by the libemaon Of tb
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water and steani in the boiter, at the temperature due
to 200 pounds pressure, was sufficient to ralse 756,345-
ox pounds one foot ; or, if we assume that the botter
and fixtures weighed 6 tons, it would have been sufficient,
if applied vertically to the boiter atone, to raise it in the
air to a height of niany thousand feet.

We may more fully understand the magnitude of the
force confined within the boiler by comparing it with
the destructive effect of the wind at the time of a violett
hurricane that destroys buildings and uproots large
trees. The wind, we are told, has a maximum velocity
at such times of one hundred miles per hour, and exerts
a pressure cf 5o tbs. per square foot ; while in the boiler
uiider consideration the pressure ls believed to have
been 200 X 144=28,800 lbs. per square foot.

shows the valve as it appeared anler the explosion. The
observed tendency of a conical valve to stick in its seat,
and the ease with which it may be tampered with, have
led to the introduction o varicus improved safety-valves.
Figs. 7, 8, and 9, represent portions of the head. There
are other details of the boiter that might be discussed
with advantage, and wilt be, in a later issue of the
LocenoUve ; but it would not be courteous for us to
discuss them now, while the official investigation is in
progress.

The facts that we have outlined seem to justify the

fe
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following hypothesis : That the fire was not properly
banked by the engineer who went off duty at midnight ;
or that if it was, one of the two tramps who were allowed
to sleep in the fire-room, and lost their lives there, had
opened the damper and closed the fire-door after the
engineer was gone, prohably not realbing the danger of
the act ; that the safety-valve was inoperative and that
steam accumulated until the mtrain on the shell reached
the limit of strength of the weakest point, which weakest
point is shown by the explosion to bave been the man.
hole frame and middle course sheet ; that the explosion
wrecked the partition walt in the cellar, against which
the boiles was placed, and that it then raised the build-
ing, displacing connecting wals, joints, and supports,
drawing then inwardly with the exception of the front

Fic. 5.-T u INATiAL Ruruxp T"xoti Turc MAN.Hoi.n.

Many of the most destructive explosions of which we
have any knowledge, bave been caused by an inopera-
tive safety valve, an accumulated pressure, and a full
supply of water in the boiler ; indeed the greater the
quantity of water at such times, the more disastrous the
effect.

There are many stories in circulation as ta the want
of care and proper management of this boiler. The

Fso 6.-Tita SAraTv VALVE.
coroner is now engaged in an investigation, and it ls
hoped tsat he may clear up the mystery of the safety-
valve, and among other things, tell s whether it was
purposely set faut, or becm so in sone other way. It
was of the common lever variety, with a conical valve 3
inches in diameter, and it was amply large, whes in
workmug order and intelligently used, to discharge atl
the sbeam the boiler was capable of mhing. FIg. 6

Fac. &-LAwrx HALF op FRO-T Hr.AD.

will on Htgh street, which, net being 'connected, was
blown outwardly, and fell into the street.

Explosions of boilers similarly placed have not always
wrecked the building as completely as this one did, but
of course there is the possibility that the other explosions
were not so violent. When boilers are placed bereath
buildings (and it is impossible ta avoid placing them so,
in some cases), the result is apt to be very serious in
the event of an explosion, for such walts as are not
blown down at the time are often so badly shattered that
tbey bave ta be pulied down and rebuilt. In this case
if more of the main walts had remained standing it is
probable that beamis and other parts would have lodged
against them in such a manner as to save many of the
lives that were tast.

We sabii be glad to record for the benefit of our
readers the result of the coroner's inquest, and also ta

Fic. ,.-LowFa HAr.F or BAcK HAu.

describe some examinations and tests of our own con-
cernmg the iron-boiler plates, giving the conclusions we
have drawn from them and discussing somte other mat-
ters not referred ta in the present article.

FAILURE OF TEE COPPER SYNDICATE.

D ISASTER bas fallen upon the Fruch copper
syndiente, the mest impudent and the most gigan-

tic corner attempted ln modem times. The great syn-
dicate bas gont the usual way of combinations of that
sort. It did mot own the property it sought ta contro.
It s4mply aimned to speculate on a gigantic cae, and the
Frenchmen have discovered that a single firm, hoever
strong Emcancially, against the whole word fignts a losing
fght. That discovery bas cost them from $35,ooo1oo0
to $4oooooo. May the kmowledge they bave gained
satisfy them for their outlay. They attempted too much.

It is known that copper can be produced and laid down
in the markets at prices ranging from ta cents a pound
downward to 7 cents and even less. The syndicate
propnsed ta put up the retail price ta 17 or i8 cents a
pound, oreven higher. That was where they made their
mistake. They ofiered large prices and stimulated pro.
duction. Overproduction swamped them. Meanwhile,
the consumers have only been, slightly hurt. The dam-
age falts on the syndicate. Another lesson has been
added to those that illustrate the folly of attempting
speculative corners in important products.-Iiron Indus-
try Gazette.

STERL CASTINGS.I N a paper read before the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, Mr. R. T. Morgan, Sr., said :

Al of the conditions specified for casting of iron must
be duplicated in the manuiacture of steel castings, but
ons higher and more exacting planes. In the manufac-
ture of iron castings, most of the practice of the world
has been carried on (governed in many conditions neces-
sarily specîfied here as ta the use oi mixtures of mater-
ial) by grades bought from leading producers accordîng
ta the standard fixed by the breakmng and eye test, using
cupolas or air furnaces, with coke and coal to do the
melting. Al the operations depend on the crude tests
last specified, and the relhabihity ai the suîpply of the
best materiats from reputable manufacturers of coal,
coke and iron. A great many responsible, reputable
founders, having expertenced, practical men employed
in their foundries under such conditions, have turned
ouý -ome of the most varied, complicated and best cast-
ings made for years. Some few of the modern and best
have bad their chemical laboratoiles, and as far as ma-
terial la concerned, have gone beyond the general prac-
tice of iron founders and are certainly entitted to the
best resutts. But while these show by comparison the
possibihty of getting the best iron castings, just as
wrought iron hu been manufactured in rolling mille
under similar crude practical conditions, the manufac-
ture of the many grades of steel required for the best
steel castings of varying sites and kinds, bas made
necessary ail the bigher conditions of chemical and prac-
tical knowledge combined. Steel castings, by wbatever
method the steel is melted-whether open-hearth, Besse-
mer, crucible, or some other-require each a different
treatment ta produce similar resuts an two different
kinds and sites of castings, following with keener prac-
tical care every operation specified for iron catings.
After this, practical machine and other testing record#
should be made, so that every known practical chemi.
cal operation shall have been recorded for future use,
with a careful watch also upon the practicàý use of cast-
ings made. Al this takes time, just as bas ueen neces-
s.ry for the steel rail men to find out its necessay enod
qualities. Steel castings require higher class conditions
than iron, depending more on the chemical than practi.
cal, but requiring both to a bigber degree for steel than
iron. The manufacturer havng the best general condi-
tions, and who will have the desire and determination
to take none but the best stock, will certainly make the
best steel castings. To enable him to do so, it will be
necessary for him to get the best encouragement possible
from the purchaser of steel castings at lowest competing.
price, but wiil be wiiing to pay mare for the best cast-
imgs made under careful and costly conditions, than for
castings not so good made under inferior conditions.
This latter enters into the question as much as either
and all of the others.

Steel castings made an annealed well have an average
ot at least four time the tensile and wearing qualities of
best cast iron. With the many conditions specfied here
carefullyattendedto,the splendid results attained by lead-
ing msanuifacturers of iron castings in the leading coun-
tries of the world are possible, and I have not the least
doubt that their succeq will be fully equalled in time in
steel castings. Of ibis we have many satisfactory evi-
dences already front somrne leading manufacturera of steel
casting-,,wbo have turned out complicated examples both
large Md small.

We hearn iro the Gravenburst Banner, that Mesurs. MIckIe,
Dyment a Som have about omapaeted a very sccessful seasons
saw lqiug opeamdons. The stocks taken out are as foelows:
Ia the towasips of Oukley and Mindon (five camps)-ten million
feet; from Shbobwue and Ridout townshlps-Ave million &et,
these fiteen milibos will be watered in Biack river aMd taken to
the Barrie and Bradford mibs for manufacture; from the town-
ships of Draper, Macaulay. McLean, Ridout and Sherbourne-
Mteen mHilon feet, wil be brouaht dow the Muskoka river ad
Lakes Rosseau ani Muskoka to Gravmhurst for manufature at
the mille here ; and an additional two milion fet from the lkes
wi be manufactured at Clarkes mli, Windermere. with about
two million fut on Muskoka Bay, kft over from lmas year. the m
wul have a g.à.d total of Mooo,ooo feet to be cut into humber
drig tO esuing summer.

Miay, :ss9
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STEAN BOILERS AND BOILER JOINTS. Returning tu the cylindrical fani, we witt next con- it is nut m) when expansion and contraction ar con.
liv O. P. Sr. Jolis, STAi.Amil'A.r sider the force ai work t rupture it in a plane paralel sidered as an eement a weakneas. In a cylinder with
TN considering thc stean boiter, it would require witta its axis, and ita strength ta resist such rupture. As flat heads, the stcengeti iînparted to the sheit by the

Smore tnie than we have at ur disposataonight, to 1 have atready said, the force ai work tending ta rupture ends renders le cs hable ta distortion ai the edq uhan

even briefly trace th evoution f the botter nf the pic. the cylinder ongitudinaly, way ti cousidred as the at he centre, and were th niateral of which ds ps cotn

sent day, (ram its predecessors ; much ingenuity has pressure exerted on th senti circunifèrence, but as the posed suficienrty e.astic, se would, if subjected tor in.

becs exercised ta nbtatn the various end which werc pressure s exerted equatlv in ail directions, it fotlows crcasing internat pressure, gradualy assume as'shape

desired to be met. The great devetopient in e steai thai is not equalty effective in producing a strain per. of a barrel, and frwere that approach the formÀ a spheie

engne, and the use of stean as a motive power, bas pendicular ta the dianeter. Ta ittustrate this te witt or globe,
called for a corresponding advance in steam generators. assume Fig. 2 tO be a cylinder 42 inches diameter, geer al is diftic.tat
Theory and practical expetience have long since indi- heads slrcngthen the cylinder, but * yiay be assumed
cated the economic advantages ta be obtained by the that wherc the length af the c t does not exced
use of high steamn pressures, with high grades of expan-
sion. The difficulties that stood in the way ai the s that of a sphere.
and successfdu use of high pressures, have gradually 'e have conaidercd thpitrength of a cylinder to te-% sisi rupture in a plane yralie with les axis. We witl
been met a' overcome, until the 7 and ta pound pres-
sues s com ly used Sa years ago, have made way naw consider i uîreeth to resist rupture in a plane ai

.ý= m "leright angles ta lits agit, or in other words, its strength
for pressures v g from 75 ta 200 pounds per square
inch. One of the c * f obstacles in the way of this pro.t i
gress, was the difficulty obtaining stean generators o .in thai fhe thc afrk o te a p rf es-
sufcien strength and sim icity, combinecd with reason- an inch thic ands ich deep (or long). 1 take this sure nut ta reit ead r estrnd

abe cos for construction an setantenacce. Cast irn, sely fa tht reason thai il bas long been the standard for be the nàterial enultiplied y the sectional area en the
copper, wraught iran, and steet ý%e succcssivety been an iran boiter ta carry zao pounds per square inch as a circuellierence ai the ring or cylinder. Referring ta Fig.
used as materiats for the constructiaoof boilers. With working pressure, and is theefre famitiar ta yuu aIl.
the advent of the "Ilessemer" and "Siemens-' steel, it we cnsider the force at work ta rupture i cylinder
would seem that we can scarcely look fòvward to any at any point in ils circumkrence, say at A, it witt be seen
further advance an the direction of obtainingau stronger that assumîng the material ta bc af equat streugh ane
material. but this is a progressive age, and we .cannot thickness, the sarne force uould be at wotk ta rtuay4t
tell what new discoveries may be inade in the futul** ai . and this would appear ta be thc semi. ircuAe,!,,

The great variety of shapes in which boilers are ma CI th
is due to the abject of the designers an trying ta secure ressure as exeted equally on ail portions oft;circumt
strength, economy, sufdiciency, durability, etc. Ail afl ccein lines radiaing ron tht centre, k as exerted
these points are important, and worthy of every consid- direIy upwards and dounuards ouly aine the vert, --l
eration. la what i shall say ta you to-night, however, dianl C D; as ut recete ta the riglt p tht f this
I propose ta deal with the first and iost important of line thc pressure is exeried di onal çwith correspond-
these points, that is strength. ingly dimindked vertical effect, unt the points A and

Uf the strength of the boiter was the only considera-1< tt mreniliai ht oite wa th ony cnsier iit vanisbes ahqjether. If ut ,ke Il (, a very inait avain, and zisiuiiiaig ilt slre:iý,ît of the materiat ta bc
tion, we would make it spherical, or a hollow halt, for portion ai the circumference, Mnd 5 the angle it et, i
the reliaon that the sphere or globe is the strongest Il an costegano h lta i slntwsthtreaanthtth aper orgtoe s Uc troge ith A 11, we find hpforcçrexerto-a on the arc i- q. ci the plate (and ini boiter steet as manufactured at pre.
known form ta resist internat pressure. But fr many along the radius which s along lis centre, wili be
reasons, such a boiter could not be mnade economical or eosn hr sfudI e% itedféec) areaons suli botercoud fot e aideecooancalor pressure multiplied ly t- Q. -f ne decampose tbis force, 6oa, patuds pet square inch, we flad the resistane
efficient, and we are therefore comtpelledl to fait back thveiclomren-l aeqlteples
upon the next strongest ftom which ts the " cylindrica." strengtl ta be (42x3.1417) X .2; X 60,0o0= 1,979,208

eficen, d car terfoe oapte ifai sure-1 x p. q. x Sssnfthe iîl, bu .q.x . potands, and thîs dividl b) tht area af tht head,-
The question naturally presents itself : Why as a cylin- sine S is equal ta the o a ig .. a t q.
drical boiler stroneer titan a flat sided boiter, or an h278
elliptical boiler, or any other of the various shapes which and prajecting-lie two extremities of ibis u tht teu thecyhoder apartenduise. Comparingisstrength
might he used ? lit is a well known law in hydrostatics diameter A B at n, wc bave tht in ibis direction, with its strength toresistfracturelangi.
that when steam or gas ai any kind is confilned in a of the pressure equal ta P x m xi. If we tàJke ieilke tiadinally, asfaoued l'y tht riaIt already demonstrated, we
closed vessel, the pressure is exe.rted equally in ail manner the balan e ofthe sei.circumferecc, we Éh4 6a0nIbs X (.25 X2)
directions, and the tint of pressure is always at right tht ait the vertical campements nul eqtal th\ find - - - 79456 pounds persquareinch
angles ta the line of resistance. In acting againsti the diaieter A B, hence the rute for catcutating tht ta rupture the cylinder Iongitudmaly, or jhs
circunuference ot a cylînder, thc pressure wotitd therefare siî"gth cd a cytinder, S equal tentse stength of miater ti oet the airain required ta tear i end f rant cad.
be regarded as radiang ro m the axas, and exertng a ia , t ore thîcknas ad 1) -diamcter, then kule=S x 2 t. Whtn-re consider that the area of the ends is nfee very
uniform tensional strain throughout the surrounding =bursting pressure. i>* n dqced by tubes, lues, etc., ibis proportion im
material. The pressure at wyork, therefore, at any given 1 m perhaps explain the counterbalancing of the coeiderali. incrase& Notuaîhstanding aU Ibis, h
point in the circumference to rupture the cylinder long- pressure in a way more reaity understood. Suppose must mt c that a cylindrical boiter isalways
tudnally, or in a line paralle ta ils axis, as cunter- that instead cf a cinder as in figure 2, we had a p lie more itable as bs ci
balanced by au equar pressure upon the opposite point,Oona lne dbr an et rsurte uptmo the oppo5aic enta cylindrical figure as in Fig. 3. Assuming this iguare ta verse: wtakuer, T1ui& are elmeints of weakness an
on a in drawn through th centre th circle, ad bolers, d
this pressure must be exerted on equal aeas, in order as ci
that the action and reaction may be equal, týe force ait aa er aus direioniNthit rst ap-
work tending ta rupture the cylinder in a $ne parallel n
ta its axis. may be considered as the pressure exeried on pear c
the semi circumierence. From this it will be seen that Ou emsranied it t e iun ot th ck-
under pressure the cylinder is perfectly ai test. Assuin-
ing it ta be a true circle, there is no distortion of ils om throughoat. Tbeor«tWly such a hoie subjected
shape. lu the case o a flat-sided figore,however,it is quite- be .12 inches diameter a inch long, and the pressure ta iteasiuag internat Pressure would gaàIY stretch
different. In the dlat.sided figure i. the top and botntt m Ib. per square inch, i witt be seen ai once thai th t iit limît af elasiay was rched, Wb" - would

----- pressure on th smi-circumference A B C, mr ne gire sY ail aroud at tht Sau instant, byd litt ac n
ecouterbatanced by the pressure onthe diameter A th sbloe tr iton This argument lik m caursetegte
gureIbis mot the cae w would have the avea i Ihtteal. ljt practce len ould pse seoud t therel r

l42X3ya4s alway be sot soew of wke dtere t fracture
ieny 659736 Udtakeplace. A bis bringi at ta tda l secon

f6r9636 poundf a epcard pressure, m ad thf di anPart yidr s dtY ubott oIts even of, vii., booierajoists.
g2x-sr o42ooIbdudoeaardpssure. Asumingtht If e culd dra boiter sels la the satea masuras
ueight of the vessel or fort as bcbng mca poatads, and sinaIl tubes are drawi, or if weCUt uli theut frits a

-. - - -. - - ut uuld have 6397.36 Ibs. upuard pressure aitainat4200 "oaid hok as locootivetihres ame rolltd, ut wocWdm

coîb i e Or 4300 bi. doe bard pressue, ed c s woId rtuir do tC th carer r caaulations that am m
have Tooved the roient ai the am oo trid ta lift necessary ta demi re ts exact stren wiube boior

ar streutgi-u at th corners by their astaciende ta himeli over tht (ce by tht sinapo i boots. Frot joint til sae metbOd of consruct sbeUs ou 0(
tht ides, md the aides are in like nianner sirengihtned ibis wt set aio that the cytiedricat shape s sirnger s011d mtUJ is devicyind ricl aie cfmpeledw taioex thc

by their aitachment ta the top and boîtoun. if ibis tidan the eliptical as i Fig. 4 W have pae smiller edgs Of ira mmd boer Plates by ither weding er
figure be subjectd ta internai pressure, t utd grad- diamt A B -4o niches, and the larger diau - uvith Weaiv aleaa sCaIY Prh forced cat wAIre t
alty assume shape show. bythe doîted Ues, and if C 1) -»44 e ylide Il ont o i es x zoo po d-a bedepeuduon, coathequeetiywame a
the presuire was iacreased and the materiaI uas sufi. ptuds, re ile C ssu.44re e xe o44r ot@h mer cmpelled ta all rcu m"re rivtig asb aa tuha
cointly flexible and elastic it wuld grad yaittsume c lu Ibis iittrmu w have mpdud a cyhi dea ai miem jTno iur edges at boiter pwetes
foras ofa cylindr-ihis distoilof ai is ouignal sha u in le ih. If te jaie ta Ibis a second ring amat er, Probably few engifters caube (oud vho ofod von-
and 'ta coostas. variation under increasing auJ decreas- long, we have twlce tht surface acied upou by tht ies dred assot an elmet op rretes joints a clier boiter
ing p-emmures, would subct the anaterala ta a aiain sure, cosqullY it tut gss pessure, but ai the are strongead, th the mod plate ; yt shraqe y ay

cansN'erably in excess et thai due ho the pressure aimnc, maine lrne we bave tke the maituhal ta nithstamd tht appear, ibis was thte gotftai Opinion m a preu afy
T. 'êold suct a figure in shape, it would aire ta ie pressure, consequeîy ne ne tt »e Car as ils ilberen nds rnger iy esa metbod i remoning th e w vu
iayed E-oas top ta bottant, and front aide ta sidt. siremgith ta uathlstand iute"at pressure as colicerced, t tebed it onld e ba th say, of wi uts comy .^
I..Alb addrmiseiktbw e 1 ,,e I< Q»,&» m e Iengthnib of cytinder tombes » diffprence, but u pile repatel expei easti bai deolstraed it cy in-

im... Sk maf, 13. this la Itc as in tereai pnera pressure, ig COncualsesum the the' sha
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(..-nerally speaking, the riveted joints are the weakest
part of a new boiter, p.ârticelarly where no large, un.
struegthened drum, or man holes are made.

smnce the strength of any structure iuit of necessity
be the strength of its weakest part, the subject of rivet-
min becomes ail important in arriving at a correct
cetinate of the strength of a boiter.

THE "CASE" INTER-ELEVATOR FLOUR
DRESSEL

W E present herewith illustration of the above
machine, which Mesrs. John Inglis & Sons, of

Toronto, have the exclusive right to manufacture and
sell in Canada. The machine is compactly built and
hantsonely Enished, the frame being made of selected
iardwood and the body of select light wood. it le de-
signed with the object of economizing space. The
Inter-Elevator round reel is mounted on an iron shaft,
and has a solid, dust.tight head, which eOkectually pre.
vents speckîng. A series of iron spiders attached to the
ree shaht, support the Inter.Elevators, which paie spir.
ally the length of the reel. These elevators carry up
:l:e stock, greatly itàcreasing the boiting capacity of the
ascendmng side of the reel, and discharge their contents
in a thin, even sheet, against the silk on the de.
scending side, thus utilizing two.thirds of the circum-
ference ofthe reeL The spirality ofthe Inter.Elevatoes
causes them to act as conveyors, carrying the stock
lowly and evenly the entire length of the reel. Anothier

advantage lies in the continuai division of the stock,
each elevator taking up a portion of ît, thereby separat.
ing, agitating and keeping it alive. The tait of the reel
is inoveable, and hiy a simple device the cloth can be
effectively tightened at any time.

The cloth cleantr is a revolving ca . cloth and is
so adjusted as to keep the cloth
meushts fre and open without ear-
ing the silk.

The conveyors are buflt side by
side, and ae driven by a ive.imch
sprocket and chain fron a teu.
inch sprocket at the head end of
reel shaft. This insures a consid.
crably faster motion to the convey.
or than that of threel itself And
thereby prevents any danger of
gtioke.ups. The machine is driven
b) pulley or sprocket at either bead
or tait.

Whee the rets an placed one
ab>ove the other a short cross shah
is used at head ed of one of te
machines, dtted writh a suitable
ievel geair for driving reL. The
other mets au driven by sprocket
and chain fron the tait end cf this
one. The cut Ofs art very con-
veniently arranged for adjusting iae fren esther side.
.\ positive cut of cam be obtasned at amy desired point.

The manufactumers oEer to spply attachments for
thanging over old hexagon reels df any se or length
to the Case Inter.Elevator Round Reel.

POINTS ABOUT ADVERTISING.
N EWSPAPER me in ma.cisg adveisimg are

caen metwith the aiasecent a 1 do not mned to
advertis just now ; I am aabte to6 M y eders ; wben
business begias to sladei up I asall perbaps avail My-
wrif of your colmos." It is the old story cf the leaky
roof wbich dad nt eed sepairing wmen tht weather was
hir, and could not be repaired Whi" it rained The
.tisest biness men and the mot M uccessmul ones ae
those who keep heiir ames premiaemtly beloe the
public wbea trade is goud as wel as wen it is poor.
The time to bom atown iswheneverybody isineested
an it. Whn the iteseht fais, Que might as Mwel try le
sweep back the ecedemn waves of the oen, as te
withsitand thte••aap of waing nidence. When
trade is dving, is the mie to make ues bsiness li
well knen tih when the d « s coes thie ma
.'it be cutomers to keep tha maafacturer busy. Said
a busnesman " I mm advertieaI mwe gel good
results teiamny m on the soad. lmdore I advrtassd,
ray traveilers Intering an Qmaf wei be sid 'We ae
ft acquained wih yor bse,'ad ai many canes
sund tha they mesh amt ocues an eider which per-

Ianes mm ii bugivn so aeomper bet thir eyes.
\s sM as I bq to advd is I bad a difant e-
,rhiee. My am loaied tit k vu equivalt fa a
-Iter ofmsredctis f*ma ual risI. Oh l,
e bave aicd yeur Mavetnint ad we fbdl Ac-
zaiw i yeur he»ns.' lm ibis ladminoe alus Mnr
åteln pays." This is » umni ÏMpurlnce.

Mesa mi deal ith thos wm ia tha y knew, er 0f whms

they have hrard su much that they ftel acquainted. A
constant and continuai advertisement in a reputable
journal which is constantly seen, is like the dripping
water which is wearing away the flinty rock, slowly it
may be but surely. Circulars are thrown in the waste
basket. Catalogues may find lodgment on a shelf, but
the frequent arrivai of a reputable journal is a constant
and sure reminder which sooner or later must bear fruit.
It as the non.advertiser Who complains of hard ines.
When everybody is rushed, it is nu trir.k to secure cus
tom, it is when his neighbors are idie, that the man Who
has wisely kept his name and goods before the public,
finds htmself so well known that he gets his full share
of what patronage :s ta be had. The trnte to make hay
le while the sun shines. Repair tht roof while the
weather is favorable, and there will be no leak when the
storms come.-Di...

TE CARE OF PLANING NACHINES

N OTWITHSTANDING 
ail that has been said

and written from time ta time upon this subject,
says the Timdrmau, stuil many operators of planing
machines complain et their machines making wavy work,
and in many cases candidly admit that with ait diligence
and careful investigation they have faied to discover the
cause thertot There is a maxim that there is never an
e&ect without acause to produce it, and webn a weil con.
structed machine turne out wavy work, there must be a
cause, which if sought for by a careful and skilful oper.
ator, there is no gond reason why it should ot be des.
covered, and wbn discovered tht circumstances of the
case shnuld always suggest itse proper reiedy.

It is true tbere art atany light, cheap made machines
n use that never cao be expected to run out smooth
work, for the lack af sufcien strength to resist vibra.

TmK "CAse" lTKix.EsvAT«o F.oca DanssEu.

tion. Fer such machines there ls but ont efectuai
reanedy. But a uet constructed machine et suffrient
weit and soidity to resst vibration nier ait ordinary
coaeltions sboud never tm out wavy wor. The
causes whic tead to ibis eect are so may, that we
sba m ot attesapt ai this time to point out alu of them,
but only soMe of the mont prneminent cnes ibai are most
frequently met with.

Unbalance cyliaders, cette beads and kaives are
»o deubi tht aest froquet, and neier thecylindersaar
astchers siould be allowed mo ra in this condition fo
ne boer aaer beong ditcoveIed. I is se only the

damge o the lember amd repuation of the mill tha is
involved by scb caaditions, but serious injury to the
journals wia be the remut if alsoweto rani frauy lngth
of time ia ibis condition. Th side f il-e journal aeut
to the beavy side the hoad or cylinder wil be con.
standy pressed agaiantthe bo:, ia is efai -o fid is
trit centre ef gravity, and th remit uit! bu chat ibis
asfi te b* Win wear entmhely upoa one place and
soo bucomne eval or egg spd. Un ibis candition it
never cb snccesMy ra, even if eve ns la bal-
a dsmewars winht c ifne blatig.

Reai jamarals ad weil balanmd ses ae ou cf the
ace-Mies fr aid sueatb mlrk. Other coaes some.
tienes Aue mecre may combie li cause wavy wek,
ee whien tht conWitiomns jstnefierd ts me all cou-
Pld wib. A cylinray be losS in he baunes or
tht Prosef bar my Mun be pruperfy a ue, but
these thinge eon uiay dseseed by un e.pwrie-In
,pr-sr tint seediticas abeld net be anwed te
eit. Amyqhing that wil puesen a vibati la che
puincipal merkirg pests eta machine se at se smuanet
eapon the rse ethe br.
Less re% i tir* boues an impuet gemeing is
asafiii sere of thos temouieo lt firqusimy

hap hi by cnsa n, the Vuer bosm buomu

worn so that there is play between the boxes and the
journais. With the top roits it makes but little differ-
ence, but with the bottom ones, especially upon the end
to which the gears are attached, it nakes ail the difer.
ence in the world. The gears by which they are driven
in many cases become worn, and perhaps by neglect or
oversight may run so close together as to bottom and
crowd eacth other, this causes the shait, when loose in
the boxes, to be constantly in a state of vibration. In
such cases these vibrations a the roils Wit surely mani.
test themselves in a wavy appearance upon the surface
of the lumber. When such is discovered to be the case
the gears should be carefully adjusted sa that they may
run free and smooth without day tenlency to lift, and
then ai the roils still continue to vibrate in the boxes and
keep up that wavy appearance, there is no other remedy
but to have the boxes taken out and bushed so as to ft
the journails.

Otd, hard and uneven belts with thick laps is another
cause of inferior and wavy work. A belt of this kind
whenever it passes over the pulley, gives it a jerk that
will cause a vibration in the cylender and never faits to
leave its trade mark upon the surface of the tomber in
the shape of a corrugation that is easday recognised by
the experienced operator.

There are so osany things about a planing machine to
be looked after in order to turn out gond smooth work
at all tenes, even with the best machines in the market,
that it may be truly said that " eternal vigilance is the
price of good plamig."

CONCENTRATION IN NANUFACTURELI N manufacture, the tedency is towards tie concen.
tration ofeffort, as against trying to cover sa much

ground, says the Amm'caa Macdaist. The manufac-
turer Who imagines be can cover
all the ground, is likelyto and
himseIf in conpetition on every
line with thoS who are pnttmag
a good deal of energy into each
particular ine be is worksag al.
Il is the case of too Many Irons
in the ire. Some of them Will
bu 1urntd and cn i them
prop eat.u"

Wben the buildtr of machine
tools wante a sten engins to
dnve bis works, be could, df

" courme, bld it; but doig so
would be a very uawise preceed-
ing on his part. His neigbbor
Who blilde stem engin e can
gise him a beer job at halftbe
mont. He bas expended year
of enrgy in Snding oui how to
bultd god engines at smail
cost

Tue was when a neachinist was an allaround mam.
He turned bis work in the lathe, plaasd i on the planer,
chipped and sled it at sbe viseamd Sted it to tte ma-
chine on the ir. Tbis bas buen changed by degrees,
until now a manuactuer who sheuld try to work on this
plan woud be csvided on the mreng track.

Afte all, l it aMy wmorse pohcy ban to expect o build
prety uc everythi.g i tht mainie line ia ene ma.
chine sbop ? There is realr ac difurence that we can
ee. I is in eithr instance a case( diviioneenergy,

with t queotienit ton small fer the bes practici per.
poes. The -achi- Who in equady good al every de-
tai of the basine nansit pemit a good deul df his
energy w lie dormant. It is a mase 0<material is
airt assume tbat if ehai splna sm otise i us
panscir dir ctione u meuhbave beciume mure pee.
isciet in tbat dsect nthan be has by ee great a di-
versutyofappicatien. Temnal behaedeisewuick
o that line in Wbc be caSoomplisb mont. By doing

so be eans - m r foy hife andlui for omet ont
nella.

ibe 3ks ci e ma c&..4 Dian.md. Os., base adesd a se

Rak &Umlsferdm dhi ln. u.etuhti odm. P.Woste gnd seau..et C
Mah Reps Elecri C&. a 36euw" nitag awarde a 0MUMe we

a"i & Soeer fair iaf Idrimig hts, two er M"c Me se bu
se indsem aMd ee 3s àIasn wide, Md I"d aheai Me Mae bon&.
1tbsace M e bu Me Mn he MeW MOgMe et1e Il. I. C&,

M mnr. la.,,Ja onu& SM he wd.wmm n bmibs et
'bweout. s, - i r ani-men la ae Xmrenauscas.
ian MLS..nm Ntm" ahis *Ment ausaog saUami ng od
h uu*sE eti l Ms am sp , ua n e af unens.
M use sp tsas empee..

Mesi. A. Laiuw & CO., et Pate. Temsebsae sem ed
heesmwnet s seeMees.1 Tbumn & Dumos Ma OrMa
M, palr lag a u etes. Md Ldw & Ce's aer pa

smn embud asiper an h umrida , tour bts nd
beadne. 'he wee unla eslmemd a ni
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DISTANCE IN ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION.I T is conceded by ail electricians that the cost ut
electrical transission increases rapidly with in-

crease in distance, while the efficiency, or percentage ni
the power ai the generating station which can be deliv.
ered ait the receiving station decreases as the distance
increases. Mr. Geo. W. hiansfield, in a paper read
before the Anterican institute of bMining Engineers,
gives the following table which illustrates tie rapid in-
crease in cost of the electrical plant :
7Tils shing', Cost of Complete >/eaine /%nf Mr

Transmision q1 1'<awr IMaruious Dstatnits. I'otn-
Ii.tl at Central Sttiai;n, 56o Vol!!s. iys on iine,
o0per cent. Copper Wtire4riing and i turnt.

ONE MtE

~.Cost of Cost of ''tal Cost of
Trans. C!t of Wire. Line Con- I)>namos 'tant.
mitted strurtion.k& Motors.

7 250 450
5 1oo 1 ?5 875 1,150

go 200 200 1,750 2,350
25 500 200 4.350 I 5,050
50 1,000 • 5 8,750 10,000

00 2,ooo , 250 17,500 19,750
500 10,000 3o0 12.500 72,800

50 50
5 2,500

25 32,500
50 :'5,000
00 50,000

500 250,00b

to .
30

0 I

50

2.
to,
0,

50,

200,
1,000,

32,
62,

325,
32,
6,25,

3,250,
6,250,

i l. .St!.I.s

.s oo $ 20$ 5 ,750
i coo 875 3.375

3,100 I.7;0 7.850
t,too 4.350 s7,950
1,300 8,750 35.050
1,300 17-500 68,80o
1,6S 62.30 314,100

TEN tis.Es

aoo,5 2,oaa 5 23o S
.o 875

ooo 2,2050 1 ,750
0oo 2,500 .4.350

ooo 3.0oo 8,750
000 3,500 17,500
000 4ooo (2,500 i

TW3 N3TV.F3E ~33.l-.
5o0 75050~ 5 250 T

500 7,500 875
000 0.000 1,750
500 30.000 41350;
0oo t 2.500 8.750 4
000 13.750 17.500
000 35,000 (»2.500

Fil-UV it.-

3 $250.000 $35.0n00î7% '-0

30 1,00,000 30,000

25 3,250.000 20.000 :

50 2,500,000 25.000too 5.000.000 I27,500 i
500 25.000.000 3o.ooo i

3 5 20,<o> .5 oooo ,

:5 5,000,000 40.000
50 i0.000,000 50.000

00 20,000,000 55.000
Soo 40,000,000 6o.coo!

4,250
12,875
24.00:i

56,850
31 3.75îî
223.000

i ,o6r,.5oo

20.250
70.875

:36.750
3:6.850

6.46,250
1,281.250
6.327.500

- 250 S 5.2;.
875 2(,5,875

3.750 523.750
4,350 . ,274.350
8,730 2,533.759)

37,500 5.045,000 k
62.500 24,0>2.500

$~250 $ 230.250
875 1,030,875

1,750 2,011.750
4,350 5,044,355

S,750 10,058,750
17,500 20,072,500
62,500 40,122,50i_

In explanation of this table. 'Mr. Mansfield says :
" I have calcilated these figures on the arbitrary po.

iential of 56o volts, which is very Inw for tht .ranstuis-
sien of large powers ; nevertheless it was necessary te
assusne sinte basis. This potential is generally used
to.day for power circuits.

" it wil be noticedi that the cost of copper is the
principal item. To reduce this I Wil state the follow.
ing electrcal fact :
" The cost ocopper decreases as thse square of the

pateatial increases. Take, for instance, the extreme
case on the last table, vit., 500 horse'power iransmitted
soo niles. If te double our potential, mnking it sooo
volts, tihe cost of our copper wali decease là one.quartcr,
r St o.o,oao. lf, no, te again double, We decrease
to ome quaartet again or, at 2ooo volts otential, the cout
of copper woitld be 2,500,00. The total cost of the
electric plant ai this poteltial is.5:/ . 500. Obviosly,
thsent is a limit mto1e increae of poîtential and is the
transnission of such enormous pawers I would place
that limit at ene enore douiing, or 4,000 voits. This is
a possible voltage, for there aie many electric light
circuits ta uir large cities to-day f this patntial, and

en higher.
" One thousand volis is a sale and ea.ily handled pa.

itatal ; and if tis potential rent used, a large saving
would evadently be effected. lrwessnr Thompsen has
deviied and patented a tnethod whereby vey higih po.-
getials can be used to overcome distance, and at the

ftceivmtg station bie reduced to loe safe-warking
potentiais. This plaialy treans a teeMendous savig in
cost of capper."

These figures will give somae idea, says the Ai//ing At <litimml aocdîitg ofle NIMbry M:enuf*ctiring CO.npaîuy.
Eng,,'inrar, of the cost of an electrical transmission plant. Londlit. ont.. Mr. join Me(4ary was eled prenkut W.
To transmit to horse.power five tuiles, allowing for an (,,uhore. vice.îresident George McClary, treasurer. a

increase of potenti.l te 2,ooo volts, reqtlires an invest- VA.<Jutîni. secret:ry.

maent of about $2o,ooo ins addition ta the cost of the pow. mlhîls. for . lo sicJoinl ompany. est
er plant at the getterating station. This would indicate kît<wt s t Dotiot of (.w.îd.t %Itnu3acturitig Company. to
that electrical engineers have yet to work out a cheaper sîî;îîîure sclîol. office. la inka:d churcl fîtr.îiim. ami littings.
plan in order ta conpete with steam power. There is etc.. with 2t capital %ttwk or siou.ooo.
no question but the nexi few yeas will witness seine SincAt the death :u Mri. ErcnngtOn GitsOn senior ingmber o .iy
reuîîarkable aïvelopitients in tlîis direction. lirait or E. <ibion &1 Suns. 'plafnlng ltili opcrtulots. ltalifrsx. N. ;.,

bis sons Fulton. . ar. Jin <Jilsoîte . wave tasdeetaken thent in.
miance of the lUier. 'ite ectorv 'a Weyl stockeau wih tnT Is csissification .f wire c tl differs in difirentfo ik an o s ,

counstries, but as it rule the snill iiussber&.dehute 3nsucîionb ,ier ltithiii Admairalty are ta the effect tisat mîoe

the large, and the higher nunabers tha s er sites of cre aius le i'bc tis o t. c p to

tht nieshes. In Gernîny the nurnber.fkthn cloth g ives cre o uof .nt fua nowetrcept for le
pLaits in enîrgensces. n :non. dcur ocinary circunstat. for

the nuiîtber of threuis fund tri the ' -pace of one Vrais- theuImpose of atting o> stýniec wittlckly Ail racp.d chant oin..
sian inch ; in Austria, t n Vieinese inch ; in France the t er.Iture of olers is on avoio.
antd Switzeriand, in ont i'.riaian inch ; in England and A Si. John. N~. IL. llillr ruýîks that considtlaie nachintr 7
the United States, one.Éngtisld inch. Consiqu rmtly bas lie.: inboniert & lons, of laè mers. tors, lie sianufture .
filW nuRnbers nf thL wr oh Isar the sa"ne prophnti. .wonl Te .er i we tcd t t
te cach oler as thatnf the lengoi nf th various inçhes; t'ut dittff ef recntcet la Ictttth. and Yrtain standard wddifs. eIr
the lare, andt the higher numbers the m r iersof chaît eas lefhe tkbe eog was regarded s refust. TW al th ends

atre eses. inGermany the numro'the cth gies tnd edging at wotkct Up mse box lult ur. llaael ordo etc.
systepn. ineerecis a odtces. fo

thjtnbro hed on otepc foelrs th purpose ofap a.tn u sriomjuickl l ai ha nges in

Ont atici En sh ieastre equals ....... 25.40 i n. lc he iti mptu for ts iof ncoparad ed.hepurpeo<manu.

a i r ssian n one '.ar. 6 .nc ; i factuing gaA ,. watr. soi, p aer le k i ait co scrip eii s of at
ied ese t .... 2n.34glsn . s. ai aitsu achinery. is tat.s. $too.o m uht cur.

Iarisian 44 4 ".. .. ... 27.07 ' poraie ti5cisîlîei amt!teas 'i3naL 17. T ntasili. E. W. Wilso.
T e derence betwecn th berussian the d sam nprp F. lIriwnn ttr. Joinh er.. dai Canadian jr.. loba Cleu .

ntoeasur ts e snall, that they can be accepted as the d ase and Wni. G. aiters. aIl ao tar dhal.

-ai e i rcîa upss niti eeal fomn *ie .lfiilixn; kJiNeer of Mi3uaukeesays . Two or tînte
sane frai prctcalpurose, nd bisgeserllytarns .t>tr Coîlt<tns are complaillisg liecs au Entilissala iufat.

and ape for th classifiirtion of aisi the tire cloth turer ws .let- up hei c-tioge as crg îar s tir ets anl descrIhtive
in ose. W~'hether rotind wire k used or square wire, th a ntedi n hhigiae . A wonked pnblutr, bave i er in Cin.

nuniiers arc tht saisie. * isl cfi r c aibi nc-Tel ip an Foun c r Con Il n ha evne. aiv ti c the thtLd
in î -e final a splication ufor aassor i .. g an sifting mi th khey wtii.pys fto .0eleilr i inc or p at as onrthleag t.
grn, the round wire k preferred, but for cleanng pur- .at uingt another ian oth ic ep jatscr th sca st.u

poes wiere friction is req"tire, square .ires have prte etis a Mess.î Tsi.T. Tit. EW

fThtne to do etter service; their lissne a servicen nesi etsons emoo"d ta
mer, is short, as tat sides cf thb ire. subjec a the ili i4inisry il wospeiu&

1 nstant friction, s pun los their sharp cige anal me fom s ye.îîstîWnopr,îstrl.on 1 iîîcreate smtlsa tatut

thend. n rticse prive f taf icatirtol ron. wite iloa ms ortht wairectd

n:nersii e. aatr th s88ae in shiape isionc yas a impltrtea

in pArti asciil au apcacata : hostile atnifs. as in Gr.
IlLifli. andsi te ileiiitiim in uiKt nailliaîg liuulntsi mn fîtLsig.U CIR~~ n.%u1unîrrxl. ts'artt.h.ip fl'illr J.auurvaau. ,prer la

lwa xî'lg nam.iile (ron% -. %W laot.< Ille lirtbcxs i, a Isew orne. Lt
grcosuning aIl hhr san wit istt orc eriill. and as proin a

post, wThr tuicer tion iaeqlly ror ss uut w s hv be eon

edgser,4 isetnz short, as theiû sidesi. offe theo tire sujet o h

1kmjtnîintfc loîi Cro. ia: iceF kncorpo d.o W.i ode Jr.. Wtirn. Init. leinieng jr.,l u<lhCle.

fîiutailiy :ui WelI îid. tant. JUi%. IWoÇWim ior of 14t vidltne aon Wn ReG.aWihe- roras. ofltaumt a.
tuis. %u.d. lhs .tiutcgte y ilwaukec it 8c46. and lu 3c7 Pr.

sien*19 w- sar fncsievermymattner. .ta no thing 1I c se A inr isn concernlt over Thean
"Ili.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s aiil) picketl up anll Iokt Io ofi Co. ilwI'o rnmletl.. ne. m liadchembby ir

audac sicisif4iuren te ocatein aat to-nknw who, ta.:nd l.hlled attleynol./ last. Iat asww on shn o
NIr.R. issel2. of'%Vxxtock On.. bs le cnirw te-oti a1-3 nther sinng to pWick o..ts nebvd sfrth r'..ia.

upply a <5.ao hor to the Wîndtsuar Iaterworks.

ters Nelsoni & Frorsythe. Ibrtmn. (int., are recting a y; xo
soot eteslion to itir foundry and machine uork<.

A new pl.aner wria:htng oescr three anu a h.if tots was laiely
a.1rdc tIo the plant of ltastm &S I.ec's satw trit ai Nansaimo. Il. C.

A fiee imtikling mite. xese.ption (rom Ia ato. fret water and
electric light. %bill tir gten as an inducemnict to sart a foundry in
Cotlttig%%ood.

5,µ.00a stock Is leen sulscribe to at Fcomy Frgine Co..
oananque. Ont. When >ao.oco naore stock :s tlaken. uiork *iti
toe comnicawet.

Mtestrs tikoat & Stn. t'ait . uttirn>e. Ont.. have pu% in Ma.
cheiery for maiing hatchets, and expect to flr alie 10 tuns oui

o;o icr day.

James (aamieau is e it i odtorking aineri'ltIby sroam

Amherstiarg lo Windsor aMt wI ru. a .ash, door and Mtind
factory ai the latir place.

tir. (coklasa is said ltie aiong prepsatious for tht erectin
0 a new bouuindry inaiking on, a large scale on hîs property ar

the railway tract in Sèafoeth.
A oinuca.year-old som of Mr. otoert teran. (elph plaaing

asils, had threme Of hais fangers serely cut the othcr day %fale
weeking arouid a citul. r Saw.

A new stealn ag:me has latly Ie" added Io the ire.woring
estubashueot of Mc.%. l'inc a Claik. irvwick. N. . Thte

fani are eiecting a paw factory.

,ît"at trechoe.s have wtaet as a Uait lo grie gtp the ovag's
clasen tf the \ulcan foundry aMI! gat e yers laX eempio te

Mercer ntr A (o.. *ho will Ogerute the vrks.
Mr. AUMe liher.,a hbas br the past sia years tr'esaed

liestin maiufacluart ta the Mtarétiae P'rviucs, has b eft for Véol.
lasna. lapa. to opea ap trade hlrte sr litIs Indusitiri.
Il isakt on the stremigh of ihr $1e.0n houais voed hl the

toans or kaut iligage la aid of the erect e semeltig *orks at
tisal paeM l'rNd. tleers bas sot ÇSeo..eoo fi the Cesagats

tocxk aWit pmechasedI tise ach.isrny.

Il us statet tisai a cal thas bien issuet to tihe bouier smauac.
turers ol ennsam.î amd aitjaccaî States. ao lasec in couveatim

au 'tt.%lÀt'g. April au. The obIct cf the meacting is Io f«M an
orgasn'iona to lie composNI of the Icadinamaufacurersetsam
bois *iîh a vew to creaie a creaer inteiest in tihe aumeature
of Nikes of ai kinds a4nd ake te use o thle ry est aeumal

esmpulsoarv. ily doing- ths. oiler makers expec to decsase tihe
auiser of explosio tas. ant cstalidh a aini ce pic t lW
sasare a reasosabmle pwofst on all bolers buait, thsus efring a pre.

main for supeior siye amt workuanship.
A Me system has bIrea discovrted. il i stated f coaing iro

Mith copper. .it .%e coi@nacaemet of the present vear epei.
entats were saade au Futtou's irwtitks. ma KilkeaSy. Itaad, for

the puurpose of terag the eWcacy of ihe asethoud. A picf fiou.
after heing raused to aliost a ahie bratt whags ailse. th.egly
spoinkled with a wfhite oioird pouder. 1t was aeis îe.swted

to bat util the pokeudrin ils engial fana hada enirely diap-
peared froue the sucfac whena the irogn as phnged ieaquantty
et asslîed cpipçimer. amt aloutatl to remaran thiet for sat leuger thal

a seond,. it was then, anored iad alkased 1o coot. Aher cool.
ing il was elserve latte completely cvered with coper.

Mr. I.. it eendge. thte instuoctor la aechauloeimrginr.
Mtng the 1.hktgh Uaverity. U. S. A.. has lately ieras sahig

so»ne experieas for the deeremientaqio e the preume enet iu
dili airos. île assade a cyliauder la wiis was a pianer
having au aresai fsea sqiuttache. i-ier sntait geegges we
stuel iut tbc puanger ar ils tloer, a, se as t. pre~en aMr

teakage ftiheoil witisicihe cyender was patly Wgd. Two
boles wre draled ia unh cyder aciar the hoettaa. ad a s.mm
gage and au idicatar were attacted. Tac tedicuur eerd vas
atiachedt1 titse huts en the siteit e the qulik etta ataa treer,
e arder ts %atale ilagreass O caus tderasile eagths. Whe. th-
piee Io Ie dreld was restig mn itse ganger. a daagta. esuia

tie tai- which wea*d showr the presta e etergied fi btiig the
drm throuh the wkai . Watt -lach twist ieis the gleane

downwdi peassee Was 400 pounds . with l-kis, Pai; wui .•
*Ch., t.89 pmuiad; watli oe.Iucih. g.îs pasads; and wI* îI(-
ah. i.om pois.
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TIE BAG AND HESSIAN FACTORY OF CANADA.
A Special Feature in the

NACHMIERY FOR NANUFACTURING HESSIAN CLOTH.
Every quality <nel every with cun bc

suppleel uan e dlay un orlered.

BAC PRINTINC IN COLOURS
We are now printing 5,ooo to lo,ooo Bags

daily, and are turning out the BEST WORK ln
the country, at the I OWEST PRICES.

I 6WRITE FOR SA.\tPL.ES OF OUR

THIRTY THOUSAND BACS - I BAG PRINTING IN COLOURS.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
TORONTO ACENTS: MESRS. STARK BRTHERS, 15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - MONTREAL.62 Front Strciet East, TORON TO-.O T E L

A. A LAN l'tsidnt.J. . GRVE... crctry.j's--jsrtr F.SCHOl»-e Manigisig Direccor.

ANADIAN RUBBER\ OMPANY OF MONTREAL.
SUPERIRitU RGBER ooDS.

)OUR(

Rubber Belting

Western

IS UNEQUALLED IN AMERICA.
0 0 0

AU KINDS OF RUBBER PACKINC8. RUIBER. INCINE, NYDRAnT, SUCTION, STEAM,
i-W *UEWUS'AND FIlE NOSL

RUIIIIER VA"oE'S. CAM SiXN asG. WRINGER ,O 1S. CARRIAGE CLOTHS.
I.N ET . . OL'I.I) GOOI)S 01-EERY DESCRIPION10.

Branch,Cor.Yonge&Front Sts.,Toronto
J. H. WALKER, Manager.

CHEAP

"Case"
* EFFECTIVE

Two-Break System
John Inglis

Sole Lircemse aufacturers of the " Case "

&
Short

Sons,
S!ystemèL Milling

THE_"CASE" _
INTER-ELEVATOR SHORT SYSTEM

WUi give the best results for any snilL

Reduce your breaks

. It ls Automatie. Easy torun and keep ln order.
INEXPENSIVE AiD PROFITABLL MOST SATISFACTORY.

* Increase your capacity a Make better flour and more room in your mill.
Fui Particulars on Appication. Write for Circular.

Bodmer Bolting Cloth e Avery Seamless Steel Buckets A Full Line Mill Supplies.
ROLLS RE-GROUND AND RE-CORRUGATED.

Engines Boilers
High-Pressure, Condensing and Compound. Marine, Stationary and Locomotive.

Castings of all Descriptions

~OH:N
No. 6 Strachan Avenue,

1INSfG-LIS & SOTS,
- TORONT TO

BAGS
Of every quality and size.

DEST, MOST COUPLETE ANIS BEST EQUIPPED

Fite l Faety in hi e Iouiiinioni.

The
>E#~7daery.

-*--

1



tbeiore Ihe Interst.te Commerce Commission at Waîshington. to
answer charges of granting relates and accepting less than pub.
lishnl raies on traflic taken by it from poins in the Unilted States
ot points in Canada.

A correspondent writs to the Toronto li*'r/d irom lark's
Falls, Ont., as follows: A mord about the water power will noa
be in place. It is not at aIl utiliaed as it sIould be. There las

power sulffisceat io drtve a hindred teilla, but only onc milias the

ent on a compostion composed of crmshed or lax nu
mfeal boiled in a solution ef washing soda dissol ved à
boiling water, for emovsng and preventing the foraMiS
of scale in steam boilers.

DOMINION MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWS May, l
llrdsrets estiîna'es the stiaîaîlty of wleat on biai i the Use of il. And that laving now bng gobbled by a Toronto u fs

uniteul States allait ( anîad.î Maîrcli , aSBQ. lit about 260o.000.0 ais the laîrgest creditor. as alit ait present rsannlng. A cunoals fat.
blisiiels. *fllis ts Souie lu.ouO.uo bisiacîs less thlu %as reporicil turc about th ii aI. lis about niany otiaurs in titis section. fI tbat1 3 1 1 1 Iig gaid or.e yar aigu. livY kcep a lire wil iW npiteg ,toile at tee baupk wf the eller ctr

'loronto grain nie anl thear city tu la.. malale the dibtribuiîîig stantly lîiitriaig lt)p refiise- sibh, bilocks and piecoes or lianer ipoint for grain coniing oee the C. Il. R. Thais grain as ai presetat Iliit wlld bu "'acte g0od tise Of eisewllieee. It is sici that ilth
sent .or disribution ta Carleton jueetio;. A iiomient is ilso oe ld knep li frnt cciuaing i large uanities and iti
on foot tu establish in Torontoa tin option iuties. Ibisiig ii tie wiy oftlie work. Il naaîy bu aîenlioned jaisillere li

Plour lais mîCclamausi su cents lier saîck .11 Wîaiiîkig. T*he baloerb ofNlotiail elcently laeld i nieeîiiig to, discuss the lucrt- tire two allier vu'ry fini- aie pîower primiieges waitir asil
.s catorJ. have a caî ci cf Q0.000 ushels. o of is place.

g tu,, 1...1 t \iiiw~g àta u lm: fitir.i ult Ati'l tuce letic event of tlle pance of flour being ancreaseul Iîy ant addition tu tlae Te .idanicfC e ranlvtr.Js omeîdi
ligt. duy. ta mise tie price af brcau pîeportionatly. Fort om olfian', un Lke SupeOrn .,levatar 11, as fi s callgs to e

mille atte tiglh lfon.mulle.lvtr ui hr y h analu

A Ileîieîtig tifsait, of ut ildling ;a tn ruiler allait aI Grasea. The mails nts Hunier River. P. L. I., w hielu biL jusi benIte ligise Ri a fron u irs eleatar bil, .her by t CanadtiabuIîuist. Osai. mui i up forans oatnîesl nilii, acre coîipletely destroyed by fare ili , 1eeat1 t!v.ting legs. eacha capable Of cevntiîîg 7.oo0 budxblîJ. Mcssra. - & O .. wilect.30.000 hulil levitor ai heir contents reccntly. 11c buildingw as insureul but sucre wa eror Eliîi a e h of14s les<1111dw[haet-i-iin ol
.lr.Jton. \ irdera hs c o Needler's re mie lel Isour. grain af ruens. elhate invention of b.. n. Lossn tte co.ilany's superintedent of

1.18ts Z. forairm rle af loeiatiroku. Ont.. Mif luill a grast We are inforeishd by he Deloofre limes ihat aitt. Preston, ef lmiuiluangs. Owig tors liermaaaing lobe niade for tightesreg
tils irumore aile. Straiford. Ont.. s going build firstclass roller r ailli .une n.s.st tho bll beci Ca A irs

%t.he Stephen.>thn matiit af Omen eI Ont- .ay 1!sý bem renovated andtth r a nas

Mre. 1ui o-u \%W.trtler laas chatrge or Wjii. Nu.ediers ruler iall vain- aaioa ail aaiyc o .rcsprdy li certaina iiii3pdhtt of grain resiiasitng in tise bolot, ahic requjaiîIc
ai lolc.ygot.Ont, building is lotle buili of solid stune. 30548. 4o ftet btigla. bu Ircia!ta1y cleaneul oui by banaul. andl ttilyî so alien chaN*xi

thionrs are focing tîmuît lor th e e srtctioiaintal of a toiler mil l We regret t. Iitarn ilat a freslacî the cilerul.ydid great danage friAne gainsa u noticr. Tis iooî as aàingentous rnge.
lPiloi Nound. Mti. toi the grisi itaili of luncin Walker. at Il.tyrs Mills, in !>outil- nw6i. by waarc' a shielt he attachanl tt ohe feawhae cirying t

Il -; inirvdflit te ld ris sasitin k-oraneMan. i Iobe wold township. *Ile aliole structure as nearly cairriei aaay. ,lulley. liis siaielit is alays jusi kepi clear oÇ the baiekets, no
~ ~ii~::,iîccli gnî îiil i I clo-.isie Mai.,aS 0 a nd a i l contents. includinz tiae engine ani boiter. acre baldly/ Iaitier waiau position tire pulley takes ia the bout while tigilesindaigel. hie lois is plotme d as over $2.00 . it bull frost tinte tobtinue. Gr.uinsnihnssilstundehaanniaieeap.

1 ie tac plieti-sua ciatti at Oniruiiic, Osai . as biiig renova.tteul antI A St. Tlaatîias despaîtcs infarnîs s tuait 'Messrs. May llrose isba rages of always iaavaig a ccan lioot tu stars clcvating %%iti. Tilis up%l' ishi taller fracs paarclamsu'd te Laclalin C-aipbell îloîrîg îl an oa betllnt nhreea nole ry te.ese legs arnd r.iven by friction cluhcanes atrac.ied ya Ill
'I'li cuintr.tt fuir te cretitn ot àî iloîir andtu oaitistel italil .îi Soule tiiosîhsaigu, toC sb.ooo. limîe liand workisîeai esgagtul aI il user siia-fting. tata fisnes of whicli are rua the enaure lengfli of lthe de.

C.Ilsaisazton 0-"t Il %-; ik-ail gven. snie. amndt haveî nue cutileted aile of rte Itaicýt ataîtîs ;i thaTonst. vator. Ilase tTo onnes of stoafting arc driven by a single masth re
.- is edus 4i . -.. ùi alîtt-irlaurry. M.iii.. ta t.akt. uIl pLtce ci iatvang placeul tata over $.;.ooo muorîli ut snicliiiery.1 seven.ply rubbur boIt Soi tachtes aide andl ovir 300 leet long. ik
tll ie rle.ýccslti iesiroyeui lîy (ire. 1) S. clescts. of (alit. anti J. A. Matrkle. 1chats aigent ai nietiaod a firap frio m in Elevator Il th CP.ontrR., anTs fougra s e
A dc:%ice fur coiaavyang gracin. asv. ceal. etc.. lit taribu tenteii otnrle. have Caaliiriit eod a fIropusîlun cu tuie Ao eeun ut lote. aork so saîisfactorily that i was decideu b accepi the saur

Il kIene i îci. K ardine. usi. lat.. to hiaulîIai îosottrrclur taio If t Ilas tia for a esnitab o arrangeaienToai Fart ronlitin. anlaisolptotnngmnaechin.ry.wiht

Ill lac i..w graataiag a tiessi ç.ý;oanti site for il gnasi naidi Si.5ao in cashi. ta% exemsption for ti. ye.irs a 4T a fe site . tht' steat siiovels. aili enable a train cf t6 cars to bc unloaded Wi
:ît Ailsa Ilr.tig. Ont.. ba.s llucnz c.ried. rural taîuicipaiity of Bairde aisu Io gave tîlemai 34.ooo, an ulebunatures. uloacul aiav in tht: bins in twenîv minuîtes.

Thefor xhich toey giaantea siecial hela meeting to aiuas resi.
iptrps odiun to Washington nrrretoae of te dy. PUBLICATIONS.

I lae stiip iencb tlae G. T. R. tlcîcrtor and aarf( ai Col. Mr. L. Odlhuiai. Lie ofj.pan. in e has adrya t o th enibr cfdt. t.omier the prc ford cfoprtie an the the of B. Ç.. E h e ontel jec of triadrbethen Canada and Riv. t. said iiconsuiiption of laat flour W randn, Maed., a capy oflais net 25c. Indexed
'ilu l.î-rk 1 l-a, 1 5;pre- - s.aYs liant of everr rigit locamus th as grawing rapîldly. btua Califoriiîa sa.âs buplyî)ng sitoat oftaat ltc. Map of Manitoba. The naap is original and graphi,l.ontiler cats. scVi arc saladue froaaî foîeîgta %lieni. tasa. lie liait iniporteil -inie 114ur frut the Ottawa Valley. telling as si dates ils own tale of the young province.
Mur. MIc3isi. of tlac Ligie of the Woods Mailing Co.. cxixcî t0 whicit was salade ftu-a sunaxturc of/uuiioba.i nul Renfrew aurai.- The fourteen pages of indexing mnake a complete guidecase Kusas ursly -nd taike up lias rc.%idencc iti Wannipeg. which he bauglct at s ret prices. ids caul ay si douta as a las

Itlt isil cis on site Wcliand canal aire agaima rcvolvaag as plrace iuan che ctrrent prcs ainey grai and ill tiakca saalirofit. o the nap, whtch is folded mb a neat caver for pocke
Ille rtvut fIlae lettag iii of uIle %%.lier auto Ille canal a ta days Arnerican mislces. wlîo hase 0 -onf Land ofnl utiacas to grantd te or office refrence. Mr. BrownlDees idea ts h . saPpply 

trford On..ieeasern people areliable lgw poiced tuap-and this e
Ilae tinunstiu.lîtlles ut Russell an bait er (rteck. Nan.. have le t n biet do e blcndng. &ill bu teresit to know says the has succeaedi. For furher particulars, address J. wo.

cacla voteuld.u tais .irds rite etcection af a flour nuitll n s el .1Iallert Ga:ete. tliat ilits nos/n uancoîuîsîon îluing ir Raiglasi nuitîs llrownlee, Brandon, Mlanitoba.
village. for nilis to grinul a tiiurc f six diferent kin3s 4f 4liaet. At

Wieas rerent a rilltr f outacasinthe nce is gtindinga iaiXtUre of aVm have been avored wit a copy o the faurh bul.
So ei etcl grain of aas &toE xtn mesro1 -tîy ire Ont. tonottaigri m unan a letin issed fro the Experimental Farsas Ottaa te.

Ili cd g wold oni. Theari wholestructure was nearly Aicarrid away

.paoo I7usýela ci rrisn %4-.ès totally destrur b on the ni fat of and Englisti. iidenld in8 partis. an d bois gming A Yalwe Of7 per laing to the results of the experimens wih Labaycens. on the unlcantl lacea. wheat as an carly ipening grain suitable for the NAes.s. Thoaslde. eh wcslpknoa nuilleus of Resgst.iy and rswh
tiia going te frcliai se olul Reter floue raidis at Fred Smithe'4 years L c age. son Of Mr. Waîlt.r Stîttbt. of llson. west. These resuls are said te be et a vr satisfactory

'110oroltI. Ont. lsurg. hua a close ca.i fron. lacing hmolawrent by finag ed at in character.
.uingoncontaiig sotie S.00 bishl of as in Mr. iisahes eangnivae

gricaen ll ther. Js aferfalling. tise sptu.A convthtnha ovns o tbe dry.gobLe r
canal %%a,; tiken clown a fcw datys aga and conîpascu 71.S00 iag pan sens opened? and the boy %as drawuî clown mucith thac grain P RO ASull of corn. until li-, St soppsd tte aars running througs te spon.o at pret rundg A c ernoe

fi is citiniateul ilat tlacscarc.tabout a muillion bucls of wbutea of the other handi in Ille niI happeninig îo, tar lais anes, gave ct r Engane Works at Brantford. On t.. died recenly at Mont at.
an inLd cvors an Ihe Norilaiesyt. and over a million ie ar. a btnrd at t b o t r
storcu a Ilors Atur. out onmd ohe mite ban.nd the tanoutfront is 1 rbou tat Goldics mi i ain Guelpf. Ont., ans closcn doan for a day o te

cuc osurgeon -.nd llait. c Roman n f o ha. awii na add tecentl d us of respect go tdue ifcmory of Ew ard Nsliad at ittdone torkeep them frimbaccuntlating in largequamndployec.
Ctolsc nission a St. Albet. N. W T.. as burne on ste 24h he Brnth amtary of Staae for India. hashrngee of er. I a me b C re

rc .00.ee betn milIcs assit ste mariou ehairme cf tae Chambes cf unith e r a ir ew wth Sier John Mac owal rcetly. urge an
llte Winniîpcg tuliers are iryang to, so arrnige nmaiters ilaathabr Cosasaadce îhroughous hngland. ao discauss the beat means 0f ima. increase in tbm duty on foeur.(dlic toc troe Cwhe condition ia ghicra nndn hea arivs in Great tta Mr. Vaney E Fuller aviug sten poimpled

For Waliam onLkiueirnEeao ,aft scle ods

itr u tif holiday. ti. here s reason o leve abit di .ai iu seed am ingih it o the rtreao bulhr the CanaiWlastcr & K-1Ir. %ho have carrac on a lulcrng andlal. ne mith Indi Theat he areit to profits, and e igat the eysteg ea ocapae oo e iII 7Cobusye
SEe ha. MiEch.. oil hortl leiave damilon Iho reside cre pr.tng h nuenint oW for the1conspany'sSupe have rintendenfcargacz i

Mres Sic. Kaylc rcîaring. - governt. Ils itself to stîci m fraudg. It is proposOwno protide ncna.a ision. n g t f or 1tDnabat ifrn %%rties canaia anpo e, of5;per cents oer sodael dii aad teet wich ca llam elen Ot. b et phr as a w bee )said to i crancraaitltaanpoltdaas ph as l ts mistut.. there muas lie a reduesion cf lrice. Il is laimed thai cirely.sr.. o of a roldemt minleins tnae boo. hIlireqluairied

aid1 tad tu mtasagin 1:saî ha aocha re taiic de.c anaa a hiprients of Indian wlacai contain z6 per cent cf diii and infenor Onta aîilling buisiness for upaiarus cf awenty years ricur Stmoyabecs. Cree ne. Ont.
lle nt-As cane front Winnipeg aat ste L.ake cf tbe svoods The Winnipeg Sun says of te Ke tin MilIig Co.. 'ise One f te oldesi manufatur hia bte Province cf e w arsae

iilg Co. lias tr.aagurated a iour mua.r ly %cllig ai a coasdme. namm cf lthe stckîlders in titis enterfnsc indicate misat tise sick. depared tihis li e on April tth. to the pron caf Mr. C. t.
aib't cductioson tlancescf comapetitorm Canadian 1.acafc: eraulm lates taor titan an ordîary întemt in kmet. Me. EvcreTi selds a New luussttcl upwards k silo

Noraamacst atîices suite tai '.rmsms. Moyer & CO.. of .istoacî. is maaagmmcnt. Sic Donald A. Smîîth toIts s.o.ooo stock; Se Yarsago ami foutin tlouteg taills. whi h half a cntury ggo
Ont., are îtroaîr.g Io c.I:tlilisî1 nil ai au Maren. Man.. if gavea George Steplien a similar amunst t . A. Gillatan. of Montrcal, dtih a large business. also esiablise extinive e adaw.

alu-na cf sraoo. Io lier aid i inurert. sso.aa MeI. Mitchell. tteanager.Sao.oco 1. Natlimr. so.. fta faceatury igo. wen tceanport of taelatingey ho ithe eolos
lIr.tckiaca & Kerr. propnmtlors of %lac ,-aunich oatimmal ami fluor cc. lise erection of the mili cois about $275.000 and the tc weas forbiden ta Englan . Mr. Everit cought omt the fa

tailla. Vans: %avez Island. are erectinig a large Lunck building at clevators in coa ction. $58.000. Il s saisi ithatit present ithere statgay naime anf sicar r mathey eter employet f th e
Vîc:ona.. suIzrrc tbry atîl du il aloisr ansI fect !business.. ame somte 300.cow bîshels cf wtaat tificse ellevalors. A (mac cars Lowear Province. Titis plant ita been saken apart mad pscicet
Ile eju,ýllion 01 Ille valute of frozea itentl for secit as Io lie de. are arriviag daily. XI is caleslateat itai beacem tte buling in togsleads. under aitich disgaaise i maute a sale passge past
-Iulrul as bile rxcrantaal faras Bîrandon, %%lita amples talera front Wrods cf machs a car tise aat he wcl require beticea 500.o00 and the Custosas auttorities. Mm. svertt muas h7 Wears 

t rcguirlv tc-.iu %lis: asWinnipeg. 600.0 lausvns ro .eep il rw inoing. If arise dv sob I si probable
.\ pna peesor Wtaaent 1- iter muili lie a consideable sa.ortage titis seaser. M . quaotiay tf lumber of ail hines on te Tobiqe river, Ne

l t ntid. ilc aul o spth anueis W moangran aeas Lt y'e A Blleville itespaîc sia)sv-Oe of te fine" alaer Primileges Bruswmick. dutiag thse paît winher ha greaier titan loatr aany yemA t. cadet ts cst af flo ue Mngrai al e hn the country is ai Gien Lewis, a poins on the Moira river jfr plai. lis estimaed tiai 73.000 ralway les ci, , go been Iptn
btt hiarer r-sepinrt otr souti cf liog taie. Therrm is no Id urcf mnater. but thc dana aiom

ie by.îr.sw gatmg atgrd onute isondation cf tundeeds of mas cf laof. Sr.3o and site for a ns m
A lar. lope lslha sl haes tnt Sic. John ielms floue miii nte ii.. cf aie mili caser to ueep tise aaner dammut lait cr
ads agct l'Re y (ite -a fee r!a-ys ago, he 1 buiîling la l)iimid ta been testi latte courts andi establisteu lîy legal decishens. Fait. Asuiaipe nethot of msac.tsitug bluing ia the r-41, andt saai lobei:ave beman set on ire by sorte caIl disposeI Pucract. Wc have sang le.g titrough legal rrana, agered parties have resortet to vrly clr«seî correct. is as (cîlows: -'lic sursi of the tianieter or

inteds muramot to Washngon'ertoy

iviolece. For ttc second time tpr s tolo upbydynamite tT. R.lieato anan insi on tue roli h es. mCoti.liphl by Ie
Sonat sana;fles ot wai geomn t'a vite biglait iules cf the lm. lai sommer, andl about a,*-eki afuer the raills %cir burmesd. Noth. ritailtcr of brui truade gay the bels. ati ttis, produet ssmltiplieu! by

alaatusit tin% of laILa bave liea receitl althe Ottw-rt lExpmrh lng ilauated. the canrier prceeIdt Io emboilti. 11%e dam muas the ulecitil .1309g, aiil lie ttc length of the belt in (met.atnatal rin/ t ae sait so m at ofe Very cagy. t lovis totgith empice. anhe the taili scie maîpletion tiat it Wal intendet
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THE FLOUR DUTIES.
T has heen pointed out, says the Montreal Trade

'ii. that while in 1881 there was invested $13-
,' mî the flouring mills of Canada, which employed
nv. .md prottiîced an annual output Of $41,772,372,
wast ii :sted in the woollen niills $5,272,376, the

ràction nil whose Output Of $8,113,055 gave employ-
ttto 6i.se mie, women and children. The differ-
r iin the titput is indeed a iuarked one, and Ile

Wrcter of ithe etiployees is very different, the former
npying ien--heals of famîilies-and the latter, men,
ceen andsI ldrein, the two latter classes, as investi-
gaon has shoîwn, carning inere pittances. As to the

Ifin which the fiscal policy encourages the two in-
,tries respectively, it is to be noted that while the

jràdian woollen manufacturer is protected to the extent
heren and a half cents a pound, and 20 per cent. on

mevalue ni las cloth, the miller is absolutely discrimn-
ttd ayainst by fron twelve and a half to thirty cents

r barrel.
.ot unnaturally the millers object to this condition of

sigs and have been doing su niost emphatically, as
imess the deptitation after deputation which they have
mito Outaa to urge their cLint, and sa far to practi.
eydeaftears, inasnuch as political exigen•ies will not
amt of the desired change bein:: mîade. Not being
mîousof maki..g the National Policy "jug-handled,"
s franers and aienders sought to protect the Canadian
mer as well as the manufacturer, and in ctonsequence

was imiposed on wheat, coal also being protected
îide interest of the Maritime Provinces. However,

R. J1. Mî,A USNLAN,

3 NdrIî .'NgteIt', - Far'kdfr$, (>D.t.

ris fat I ur Mils, long or short system, alsi for
sa yla. arefully prepared.

Correspondence solicited.

Established 1859.

REYNOLDS & KELLOND,
diHitarx of "etruts, a,"i Krpereu is Plaiet

amd Traitle .1teark Causacs,
24 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.

.. l'.iN). • RMsi.tT l'AcTxx.
Hurat i.tae 6 St. James St.: F. Il. Reyinolds,
miat Patter. ashinîton Ofrce: Pacific Illdg.,

tet. .4cnies in ail oreign capitals.

TIMEVELL & SON,
l'oi. l'is and S eifications vrepared for ail

a d s 1so. Tria obtained, and buildingt
te any îatt cf tie province. ilaving had

r.espen..ei stie cosnstrction cf Grain Elevators
ki: .wre on a positiOn to supply workii plan ,

S1,4 t'e. .s.ilJings, and the secesary sachinery
50$ .. éO thbe elsortest nftice. Ccrepondence

.ld .> Large for preliminary designs.

ATw S T. TINU.tES.Lt, M1.C.S..C.E.,
.%iTIex W. Ttukw:..,

CaJ.'v< 2 ?..k, .tfain SI,, W17innipr .l fan.

SAW MILL FOR SALEe
tcesr i- good dam ad race, a fit. hsad. Stock

y ... -, fret ; also ilouring msill site, Grand
-=k ih .11chon the premses. Appt to

1i. N. SCiliMi-, 1dmay.

R IUIP AMD BEATER FOR SALE.
Uitt:k.'es. e hose power, Inglis & Ilunter ina.e :

iwL . ..<. as good as new. Also Pemp and
r n u. nction. Will seli cheap. Apply to

Il N. SCHMIDT, %ildmay.

IlVOEcM

knufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
' uu1 .21 Kelly St,

AMTIETON, ONT.
S m rmm

although wheat, coal and woollens, among other things,
were nîade dutiable, it was found impossible to place
flour-the manufactured wheat-on the same footing as
soie of the other articles for whose protection the tariff
provides, and in consequence, with protected wheat, the
Canadian flour miller finds þimselfdiscriminated against
as the figures cited have shown. Indeed, Canada an-
nually inports laige quantities of flour ta the disadvan.
tage Of the $13,857,923 Of mnilling capital, and of the
6,4oo heads of familles who formerly made their living
out of its production. No wonder that the millers kick.
It will therefore be well for the Minister of Finance to
look into the inatter and satisfy hinîself as to what il is
possible to do in the way of "evening up" things which,
as the figuresshow, are in a very disadvautageous position.

SHORT SYSTEN MILLING.
IIY RAY.

HE products of the G4aking opera on àre the
saine in the shnrt a in he long syst M, the per-

centages only differing. \ itJ1 the short m thod/fewer
tmiddlings are malde, and th èjare more unif il size,
and therefore more easily puriF 1he perc age of
patent flour from these, runs fo 20 30 a rin
the variety of wheat used. , or te cin these pure
middlings I use a mill.stone., If the lingsare pure,
I consider there is no be tet ir the purpose, it
being understood that tîie stone'sbould be kept in pro.
per order.

If there are no impurities in the stock ta be reduced,
niost assuredly the stone will put nune in, and it has
this great advantage, that with it we can reduce the

middlings ta flour at once without flaking the iaterial,
and thus reduce the volume of our second middlings ta
a mere nothing.

The percentage of flour madie on the breaks, also
varies with the variety of wheat, the amount made on
the first two breaks which is fit for patent flour, gener-
ally running fron 30 to 40 per cent.

Thus we have got rid of about 6o per cent. of the
flour, and so far used only three operations, tie bran re-
tion being kept separate.

The middliîÎ fism, the third or brap break, if the
two previouse breaks ave been propefdy made, will be
found su sIl in quntity and of such poor quality, that
it is only a laste of ime and win4lto try to purify them.

We have oggly the 3rd.4reak middlings, a few
2nd middling an the germàfock to handle. Two re-
ductions on s th rollpwfls be plenty for this.

I do not beW ve'Mr zeing. I have tried it thoroughly,
and find th. I can make a much cleaner and more
satisfacto flour by coming down close ait every oper-
ation. his method produces a little flaked material

tle only low grade we make.
I have materially added to the purity of our flour

during the past month by changing some of the reels ta
the round form on a very simple method. It bas in-
creased our capacity considerably, and the flour is much
clearer. The cost o the change was so snall that it is
not worth mentioning. The remainder of the reels will
be changed just as soon as we can shut down for a day
or two.

i . e

MeACHINERY
FOR S.ALE.

-- F O S.A.L--
For Acc*ot;NT oF TIIR

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS
Iron Turning Lathes.
Fire Extingiitsheis.
Wood Turning L.athes.
Sand HeltN M1chine.
Upbright liloring Machine.
Emlery Vlheel *ramiie.
Rcanung Machine.
Facing Machine.
Horizontal Iron lloring Lathes.
Iunching Nachine.
l'o.t Dlling 'Machine.
Iron Column Drilling M.tchine.
GIng I)lling MIachine.
%ut T apping Machine.

Cutting.off Machine.
Set 4o inch lland-Mollers. 3ýi dia.
Travelling Crane and Cranes.
lorizontal Engine. with Lift iutnp and lik.ttcr.

Cylner z8 in. x 36 stroke. lt whcci :o it. in
lia.. in une casting.

New 'Model Vibrators.
Portable Engines.
Iorse Powers.

Arl for sale at sacrifice prices, ard may be seen in the
Toronto litsdge Iluildings, Toronto.

John Livinqtone, Truste.
t% York Chambers, Toronto, zth Jan.. 1889.

H. W. PETR'E's '°: o water 'he°s for sale.

60 inch Turbine, Guldie & 1tcCulisch. builders.

ONE 6 inch Tyler.

48 Inc ''''·

60 inch Sclater.

48 inch Tyler in Seroll case.

48" inch Scl'ter.

45'ii "'' 'v°' '"uts''e wa' r W'l'e

AliR of SaMpson Turbine WsseIt, 42 inch, run te.
grier.

i2lnch Saumpon Turbine.

TWO 49 inch Lefrels.

Sinch Scater.

inch itie Cint.

inch Letel.

oinch hia niha-.

26 Inch Leffel.

inch Lelfel.

2 1 inch Archimediai.

15 " 'i Arc"imedian in Globe case.

12 inch Little Giant.

21 inch I.ittle Giant.

1734 inch Leffel.

W ATER Whîeel Governor GAir. make.

FULL particulars regarding any of abo-e Wheels
lent onap o Address Il. W. PETRIE,

lrantford, Ont.

Water Works Department
Notice is hereby ive that the Committee on

Water Wrks .of e Municipal Corporation of
the City of Toronto is prepared te receive

TENDERS FOR MATERIAL
Rcquired for cxtending the Worksand increasing
the supplv as follows:

o,4oo feet of 48-inch diameter. flexible joint,
cast iron pipe, or 10.4oo fet of48.inch dianieter,
steel nlate pipe. with cast iron flexible joints ; or
4.500 fect of 4.inch diaieter. tic.ible joint. cast
iron pipe: or 6,ooo feet cf6o-inch diametcr. steel
plate pipe, with cast iron Flexible joints.

Two 48.itnch double screw valves.
Two 36-inch double screw valves.
Two 3o-inch double screw valves.
T%%o 24.inch double screw valves.
1.Soo fect of36.inch liameter cast iron spigot

and faucet pipe.
Abolit 48.000 fect of r2.irch cast- iron spigot

and faucet pipe.
About 46.ooo feet of 6.inch cast iron spigot and

faucet pipe.
Thirty xe.inch valves.
Thirty 6-inch valves.
Thirty 4.inch valves.
Also, two pumping engines each cf 2J million

imperial gallon- capacity per 2 hours: or two
p ing engmc:. each cf 3 milln imperal gaI.

lts capacit per 24 hours, with bolers.
Sp a . forms of tender and any further

information un be Iad upon a pication o the
office cf the Superintendet cf te Departinent
at the address below.

Scaled tenders for the above. or any portion
thereof, addressed te the undersigned and marked
or% the outside. - Tender for Pipe." etc.. as the
case may be. will be received by regksred letter
only. up to the hour of p. m. on Monday. the
3rd day of June. :889.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac.
cepted.

JAS. L3B BOUSTEAD.
Chairman Committee on Water Works.

Water Works Department.
City Hall, Toronto, Ont., tath April. 1889.

TENDERS.
EKA.ED TEN(DF.RSaddemed teothendersigned.
aad endorsed "Teer Wa dian " will

be received at this o8ce u to D T r SDAY,
9th Na s, for the deli of Indian Seie dur.

.,sg theeyear ending i ing ef
'ler, ftacon, Grocenes, Amuutn, Twine, Oxen,

Form, of tenderai pautTcaesrelaive
Peu.cai ettuder euêhmc &SI1 peularo nehîbu tes

the Supplies required, dates of delivery, &c.. mag be
had lyaplying to the unidersigned, or to the Indiai
Commitsioner ai Regina, or to the Indian Olice, Win.
nipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of goods (or

o fey ort > cach description or roo4l (separatel•
orfralthe gonds cailel for in the Scsetlies) andI the

fepartuient reserves to itself the right to reject the
whole or any part ofa tender.

ach tender mut be aco.ompanied by an accepted
cheque in favor of the Superintendent General of îndian
Affair on a Canadian liat-, for at ieast fise per cent.
of the amount of the tender. which will be forfeited if
the party tendering declines to enter ino a contract
tbaed on such tender when called upon to du so, or ifle
fails t compiete the work contracted for. If the tender
be not accepted, the cheque will be retumed.

Each tender must, in addition to the signature of the
tenderer, be signed by two sureties acceptable to the
Departnent for the proper performance o the contract.

The lowest or any tender lot tecessarily accepted.
This advertisenent is not te Le inserted l ny news.

paper.without the autlhority of the Queen's rinter, and
ne dqam 'for pal-ment tag an) nespaper net lsavinc
had stch authority wiil Le adnitntd.

I.. VANKOUGHNET,
DVputy t/Sjenrdest.Grarral

oi'fndial Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, April, iSI9.

UILLERS'

MANUFACTURERS
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Hr..An OFFICR,
29 Chu rch Street, Toronto.

JAMES GOLDIE, Guelph, Preuident.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DICCTOIIS.
H. McCULLOCH, GAtT

GEO. PATTISON. PmREsToN
V. H. STOREY. ActoN.

A. WATTS. BmANTFOxD
S. NEELON. Sr. CATHîARtNES

W. DIELt.. GUELPHt
H. N. BAIRD, ToxoN.To

W. WILSON. ToioxTo
J. L. SPINK. TomoNTo

HUGH SCO TT, Managxig Diredor.
DOUGLAS SUT7ON, Secretary.
GEO. HIANSON, Inspecor.

OB3DOTS.
To prevent by al possible means the occurrences

of avoidable fires.
To obviate heavy losses from the fires that ae

unavoidable by the nature of the work done in
mills and facories

To reduce the cast of the insurantce to the low.
est point consistent with the sale conduct cf the
bsines&

2be Conbited Loses «nd .Ex-
peses on the buWsness of 1887 'vas

uder Fty per cent, (50%).
tg
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COMPARISON OF DECIMAL WITH THE BINARY AND OTHER SCALES.
1l foillowmtg table lias been prepared for the tise of mtachinists and <ther nitechanics who have occasion to

tise ordinlary steel scales as foutnd in the narket at the present tinte. These scales arc tisually divided into
e iglths, sl.stthls, tthirtl secontds, sixty -fot ths, teltlis, twenitietlhs, fiftetlhs, iundredtis, t-elftis, twenty-fourtlhs, etc.

'he table slows at a gtatice thc relative value of these divisions, and tieir decimal equivalents.

s,, ~j. -;
.4a *1.

jalI

.01525

.02083

.07125

.0433667- 2 1

.049375

.1'

.106

.0 7 5 . t, .

.712
.o3 5o

-10975

-.2 , I. 3 . .. ..

-1i533 lo 7 >

.056251

.1106067 2 I

.271875

.04875 I

.2::<>167
-234375
.:5 1 ..

.025

2075

.20333 13

.29325

.2<41667 14

12
20 .3:25 5

21 .3:28125

6333 - i

.354167 17
23 .359375 :
24 .35 lSI 95
25 .39

6
25

416667 201 s
27 .42IS75

.425 ... .1
28 .4375

.45
29 .453125

-458333 22:11
30 .46875

-475 s... 9
.479167

31 .484375
2 ....24 12 . . 320

t 2

3

4

5

3 6

7
4 8

; o

Io

7 14

13

7 14

THE MANUFACTURE OF BRASS.

B RASS is formsed by fusing together copper and
zinic. Ditferent proportions of these metals pro-

duce brasses possessing very marked distinctive pro-
perties. The proportions of the different ingredients are
s.Jdon precisely alike , these depend upon the require-

laments of varions uses for winch the alloys are intended.
Peculiar qualities of tlhe constituent metals also exercise
considerable influence on ste results. Blrass is labled
to have been accidentally forned at the burnng of
Corinth, 146 11. C ; but articles of brass have been dis-
covered in the Egypt:an tombs, which prove it te have
had a much grealer antiquily. Ilrass was known te the
ancaents as a more vauable kand of copper. The yellow
qualty was considered a natural quality and was not
supposed to indicatc an alloy. Certain mines were
mlîuci valtîed, as they yielded this gold-colored copper,
bu- after a time it was found that by melting copper
with a certain earth, calamine, the copper was changed
in color. The nature of the change was stili unsuspected.

Alloys of copper and zinc retain their malleabilityand
disetlity when lite zinc is not above 33 10 40 PeT Cent.
of tie alloy. When the zinc is in excess of this, a
crystalline character begins to prevail. An alloy of one
cotpper to 2 zinc may be crumbled in a mortar when
cold. Yellow brass that files ani turns well mav consist of
copper four, rinc ont ttwo. A greater proportion of zinc
inîakes it harder and less tractable ; with iess zinc it is
mcre te.nariîu.,s and hangs to the file like copper. Yel.
low brass, ropper two, zinc one, is hardencd by the

5

6

i7

te

Il

- Li. I l 0

33 .515625
.520833 25

17 34 -53125
.541667 26. 13

35 .546825 i
5522 11

9 35(.62 5 127~
.575 2...

37 -.;782S
.5S3333 128!4 7

19 38 .59375
.6 -3-5 .. *......24 12 6
.604167 29

39 .609375
lu -. 4

4 .o625~I
.64;833 31

-65 · · · · --- -- · .. 26 13
21 - .65 25

.667 42 32 16 S
43 .671875

.675 27
1I 22 44 .6875 .33

7 ... ....... 28 14 7
* 45 -70 8I

.708333 341 17
23 46 . 775

.729167 35
47 -734375

612 24 A8 .755 36 IS 9 .. 30 15
49 .765625

-770S33 37;
-775 · · ·. · - · · 31

25.5o -78l25
.791667 3S 19

51 .796875
S.8- 4-5 -32 16i

13 26 52 .825 30

.8:5 ·.- •·· .... .33
53 .828125

3 33333 40 0 . .5
27 54 -84375 .

34 171
-S54167 e4l:

55 -S8593 7 5 :
7 14 28 56 .875 42 21 ........ 35

57 .S90625
.895833 43
-9 ···.. ...-.--... 36 S, 9

29 5s .906:25

-916667 44 22 Il
59 -92IS75;

.925 37
15 30.60 -9375 .ý5 i

.95 b. 38 19
:61 .953125 1

.958333 46 23
31 62 .96875 i

.975 ..... .... 39
979167 47

63 .9S437 5S ! 6 32 64 1.-ne $48 24 : 6 40 201 Io

addition of two to three per cent. of tin, or made more
malleable by thc same proportion of lead. Copper, zinc,
tin and lead in varying proportions form alloys, always
in definite quantity for a given alloy. The ease with
which some of the metals are burned away at com-
paratively low temperatures renders it a very easy mat-
ter to make several different kinds of metals from the
same mix. This very thing occurs, and the great
difficulty in getting bearing.brasses uniform in quality
causes some engineers to babbitt ail bearings as the
best way to insure uniformity: One lot of castings may
be soft and tough, another hard, and so on.

Zinc is added the last thing as the crucible cornes out et
the furnace, and the mixing nf the mass is a matter of
uncertainty. If the metal is too hot for the zinc a large
percentage goes off in the form of a greenish cloud of
vapor, and the longer the stirring goes on the more
escapes. The two metals which enter into the compo-
sition of brass have an affinity for each other, but they
must be brouglt into intimate contact before they will
combine. Some brass founders use precautions te pre-
vent volatilitation of the more fusible netals, introduc-
mng them under a cover of powdered charcoal on top of
the copper.

The Necpawa Man. R<eirter. s.ys Dr. Harrison of that place.
offers to build a Ml of t25 haiels capacity with storage attached.
for a liant of 8:oooo , Iaif tthe amount to be repaid in (ave years
an c t e n n s vrrs without intereit. The anount to bc
secured to the municipalities by a first mortgage on the property
and by an assilgnntent to thern ofan insuarncepolicy for theamount.

\e w. i m e inlto thiek p.tste. with liquid ilicate et
s i.. i used wait great advant.age in m.tking joiats. littamag top.ec

Drop il Is collecte.l in many mills at factories tu bIe ie.tîvd
anld u-d ag.tin. .\ h.ttie uvapitm s hits leen consiticted for tàý

purl.e whdich it ils reasonaviable to suppose. Is patel. It auy le
desîrlwd s.1 followsa. The apiittas fs a bolikt >înîcem.of
se emal " lstories tlae initerior vsither linel wtiti. or ke.. consi>tzng
enatirly of. lead. Alo)se it laas a shaonider luke a fuinnel. intowthkh
Is ponIIred tie oil to b ete.ancd. The parilied oil passes oft through
ant escape pipe in tihe bottoms. lhe ditierlit shelves or "stories
an• perfomted, and coaered to a laeiglat of about two mehes sth

maw loow Cotton, througha whiaich the oit mutl percolate. The cts.
tont serve as a filter. and retains all kinds of contami.îtionslussel
tiroughii te era em shcIh '1. it is aice and cleIn anit drops into à
sssel iderae.th. 'ihe dirty cotion is ucmalona.Ily repaced by
cle.ai. lhi ' is abouti the aaaost iiespensasive way of efftinhg it thtu
1 Lanow of. Il is .l!it necessa.ry to ata that tIhe appam-îtus ma.t
stantd iu a wtarm place. lIie cle.iaiing of tle oil witlh cl icals 1s
bthaat a tdium Wu *utti p because evea aiter tlîutugh

asinig it ay still retain trmces of aciIs. reaadering it unfit la
hibricatimg purp-es.

Thie ietlod haitlaerto eaibiltoyed for preventing coiqlematsIîion a
steat cyliiiders i by jacketiaig the cyliiler. either wtith somue io.
ea.uatuetaamg materiat or wtitth lve steam. Mt. Bryan Inin, jr..
las. however. madle a newv departtre in hl eating ciinders. which

promises to give good aesults, if we anay judge froma thae Irlimin.
arv expCrimaents tried ai the works of .\lessrs. Ils-a. )onikin & ('o.
lIkrnttaiolsey. I .ondoia. S. E. ie apparatus empîloyedl coisnts
of a senle, of lttimsent iminealrs, placed at inîtervats rout thse sia
cyli.,ler. the g.as jets lahating the cylindiaer walls uap 1o a tempter.
ture eattil to or exceedinug that ni the entering stcam>. 'lhe stea
un earnting is tlherefore not chilled, and the eaiusion cunt ij
raised. OnCe feature in this invention is ti tlorougi coninsand
wticlt h,> ie olt.auied uer tiae temaapermtuare of the cîitLdsr. res
or aany ursers ca lae entloyed ai tite g:s flaies cas e
rused or loweered to aany degree, to suit what is foumai to be the
mllost Veonormail tieaaaper.attire to nork w ith. Or course. against
tle sas ing due to the absence of condeused water in the cyleine,
msiilt le pliced tihe cost of the gas consmiaîed in hi atintg the mal
of the cylinder. We h.ne not been furnislhed with figures. Irit Xe
are inifonnied that the resuli.- ohtained at presnit in ticite a saling
of :2 per cent. in the wveiglht of fecd wier or stan tsei pr ind.
catvd horse-power.

The artesian wells of o akota -are probably the amtost rarkable
for pressure, and the immense <itantity of wvater supplied. of ant
eSer opwiieu. More tian a hundred of sucla weils. froma SS ta
a.6oo feet decp. are to.-day in successful operation. distribUted
tharoughout 29 countie's. fromi Vankton in the extreie South ti
lcainaua. in the extreile North. giving forth a contanlt, tie,.
varying str m, which is in nu wise affected by tlae iincrased ni-.
lier of wells. aaitl siow ing a gauge pressure in somtae instances as
haigla s 160, 70. 173 anal 187 pouaaads tu the! square inach. '%
trcnlouis powter is utilized. in the amore important towns, fx
water supla>fy. fire protection anil the driving of miaachincry. at a
wondeful sainag of the original cost of plant ani amainteanc
when> compîaî>ared wita stetm. In tia city of Vaankton a 4o.

powesa'r turbinec wieel. operatang a tow maill by day. and an c
laglat plant by nliglht. is drisen by the force of water flowing fio
artesan well. tle coat of obtaiaing wlhich was no, grelar th=a
nouli taweetin te cosi of a seaum engine developing %he samte

Power. nîot counating the continaiil outlay necessa'îry qhad stem
h ean cmpllllosedl) for fuel, repairs and s te salaries of enigineer ard
fireanaa>. What lhas lbcen accomplishiied througlh tlhe aid cf
nattural gas and clhpil uel in hiding up anufactories elsehere
maîay some day le rivalet on Ihe prairies of lskota Iy tanpp
the meaxlaustible power stored ai> tature s resrvoirs blneath the
surface. -IIir/arpers .lIaga:un.

A'. dtnsaamos :and stiai enginaes are bcing introduced anre and
more ma pa te houises. and in ieighorlhoods whîere sibratilo
occasionally aceompanim ing their oleration is obtjectiontable.sm
mieans fur prevenitsig the trouble as of sp-cial interest il tis tue.
Vrann forams of futuaataons baSe been proposed for this purpose.
ver) feu, of which. ifan%. have provcd sattsfactory. lia a reer.
communication to the Societe . 's ligenicurs Civils, M. G. An.
ilaoni ilescribes a miethoi of oscrc mainc the dtlficultics cauted by
viliration aud noise frot cnginesi. and the point upon whic le
lays special st'ss is. in tlae cae of miachinery. the increase of the
mass of the systen to l! isol.i:ed and its carriage by an eastk
body. isch as ruibber. .\ large trenci is dug out, ai tihe baoiioCo
whi:ch i placed pliankang. sur niountel liv a covermng of shcet irn.
on which are distriuted a nutier of rulbbcr cylinders. constittig
at the sane tie in clastic anti clectric insulation. On top of
tiaese cyliners thieae is pLaced a second plate of sheet -ron. riwkd
to a franie-work su as to give stiftnaess to the whole. On thik
built a foundation iln the tsusal way. provision being Made for I*
foundation bolts, ani suticient space bang left to propeiy alks
of periodically cleanin thic troaugh of any extrancous natter, *ita
out disttria.ng the clastic suspension. lhe foundation nSd act
le of masonury. and in sone cases il night bc adv-antageosU to
repiace it ly a caisson filled with sanld. which may be eaily ta
ported. Thiie trench surrounding lç fotundation Is co'crei a It
top hy a plank farrning a border, but so as to allow of hoeirealti
movement. lie steaam aind exhaust pipes are given a spira't
a> their upper cns so as to permit of their being elastic undr t
amovemLcnt which takes place, ant so ns to savoid the springig If
joints, In tie part rcase referred s, theosematory mti<te
ls cigit nailliamtcrs, and nothing is more curious than la ne
whole iass, which weighs more than twcnty-five tone, tsi
vibrating without one being ilk to feel the slightest vibr.a4tin Mn
at ihe cdge of hie irenchs.
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IE J. A. CONVERSE MANUFACTURING CO.
A. W.

te oi M oronto Bac

20 FRONT STREET EAST,
L'à W t'. IkNNKIl.. Niinger.

iykt - TlephAtu.u 4VM.

EMNER & HARTS WHARF.
inIn.cu Mang:r.

ERRICK, ANDERSON & CO.

rnli

Sample orders will al-
Mays receive the greatest

eORRIS & BRO., - PROPRIE.TORS.

MA3NUTUB.mB3HS OF

Cordage, Red Cap Binder Twine,
JUTE AND COTTON BACS, CALCINED AND LAND PLASTER.

actories at Montreal, Que., and Port Hope, Ont.
HEA- OFLIfCE m mANDEa

, IllU I Ib5Ià

BRANDS, ELECTROTYPES

-AND) -

NOVEL DESIGNS
F~OR

PRINTING
SUPPLIED GRATIS.

UR Bags Works have only been in operation a few months, but nevertheless we are pleased to be able to
state that our daily sales exceed those of any similar concern in the country. This is accounted for by
the fact that our plant ond facilities are vastly ahead of what are ordinarily in operation, and the goods

,d off cannot help but be superior in workmanship, appearance, and general uniformity. The Finest Bag

ing Press on the American Continent is running in our works.

Full stock of our Manufactures at all branches.

W. MORRIS & BRO., MONTREAL, QUE.
G-O3LDIE & Mac1LLO0 I

G-.A2ETT, - O]rT..A-RIO..

To Parties who contemplate

UILDINO OR RE-BUILDINC FLOUR MILLS,
cthe full or combined roller system, we are prepared to fairnlsh estimates or specifications, using a full line of our machines--NONE

INPORTED-manufactured under Canadian Patents controlled by us.

ALL WlHO IN:rEND TO MAKE CHANGES WILL DO WELL TO SEE US BEFORE DOING SO.
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IMPROVED FLOUR DRESSINC MACHINE
ýc maChil .-S. as sho, Above, cootain ima 1mpiovcmnents oGveODd by CIanaian atnts whkh we omi. f Paies hC=hehe will do welICo loL out for infringemen. Al our

mahnsart ma&e uncler ot oi mtjtzraio. of the but mgsae wh aa d rp Sa io piarteed.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCHI.

U gy ssf
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL 009,
LOND )ONY - ONLTRIO,ý

.tIANUI',ea uXICtls OF

Machinist-:-and-:-Brass-:-Finishers'-:- Tools.
L. A. MORRISON, with A. R. WILLIAMS, Cenerai Agents, TORON TO, ONT.

want a Catalogue Printed
or dio yott kntow anys. oneo whvo does4, if'so rel'er to)

Tuie 'retnlaer Caîtalogtue Prisiter.s ntil
l'lonieêers. ol'Art. Pelîatilig lit Clintinln.

NW1jaos.1e c O o t .i t 255 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
th.a 1Làtke4itu.

pe

IMPORTANT TO STEAM UysmES.

THE PREVENTION OF BOULER EXPLOSIONS
AND OTIER ACCIDLNTS TO STEAM 101LERS.

When were your loilers last inspected ? Are they in safe working order?
Are they giving the greatest power at the least cost?

The Boiler Inspection & Insurance Company of Canada.
ne«l OAIee, - TORONTO .

Beaudry's Upright Cushioned

POWER aie HAMMERI
Simple, Practical, Low-priced, Entirely New Design.

-SEND FOR PRICEs-
MsILLER BBROS. &; MI TOEELL.

(Soie Makerefor Cauaad) - MONTRrAl.

Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

ROBIN & SADULER

Manufacturersot

Leather
BeltiRg

2518, 2520cnd2522
Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL'

ROBIN & SALER

Manufacturer of

Leather
Belting

129 Bay st.

TORONTO.

-Ali Sizes Kept in Stock, and Orders Filled Promptly. \-.
DEA1,ERst 1%

COTTON AND RUBi3JER BELTING,

LACE LEATHER, BELT HGOKS AID MILL SUPPLIE.

Victoria Wire Mills.
ES'7'Ali.ISHIED) i35.

Perforated Sheet Metals,

Steel and Iron Wire Cloth,
WIRE CUARDS FOR MILL WINDOWS, ETC.

-X-B. Greening & Co.,
IALILTON ONT.

senet for Catalogue, ,ientioning your
rcqUSreure,et.

W. Stahlschniidt & 0o.
MANI'YAcTUEls OF

Office, School,

Church and Lodge

FURNITURE
Preston, - Ontario.

STEAM t USEltS
I)enirinay the perriera nf x

Rober, inteligen nitei r-lIwe
nen, by Iptyiting to

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION
STATIONARY ENCiINU

..VIcKrrï., Poesklent, (GL'&O0fiS1e
rot M VAIA.IhIUMWP Stxicî4try. 48 G

rnid Si. Wecst. oronto.

MACHINE

EECvtRICE I

btANUFAC'UR-CEus ci

ELECTRIC
MACHINE

Of4* A~U d&

Are and Incandm

DIIAOS ud LIW

ELECTRIC NOTORS,
PLATING NACOUM

ANNUNCIATOIS,

CALL BELLS,

MEDICAL BATTERIE
ETC.

Cor. Bay & McNab S,

NAMILTON, - ONTAN
Send fer cirulars and brire lis.

LAIDLAWS BMRLEY CLEANE]
The above machine k unturp&ved for thorouphlycde

wheat 1oýts, bauley and other grain. Read tht (olowiag t

Shelbunae, Ont.. Jan. 23, ia
Miet.sss. A. LAILLAW & Co., Parkdate.

Gentlemen C-Ours e the st received and note. We La
found your liarley Cle(No. i, caacity ýSo buihcla pel.bx
a first<lani machlne. And have no hestation in stating tha t
more than Pa 1r for jsuelin na single seaxon, e. aIl>) in lb
shadly awned barley We clcaneti aIl thte rywe ail!l
c&gon, and tind that the average incràase in the *eigha i

podts p.et bushel, andi the average %vaute (lght grain. dk&Lt
about one bushel in se'entayfive. It inctiaied the lu cd
barley three to five cents pet buthel.

E. Bunice & co.
Masss. A. LAiDAw & Co., Toronto. Toronto, June yrd, lli.

at reply I enquiry a to the woeling of your Harley Machines, we would tate that they havla=satin 1ad we anv liglit weip1ht bas in 15ur sctsion last sescearcrtnweoudpai ep~
tively as to their merits They run well ant, and are easily driven. Wishing you every succes, we rmA

Yours very trulv, J. McKAv & Coup'.

IT WILL PAY MILLERS, OWNERS OF ELEVATORS, ETC., TO EXAMINE
THE MERITS OF TitIS MAC#ME.

Send for drcular and testimonials.

A. LAIDLAW & 00., - PARKOALE, ONT
CEORCIAN FOUNDRY,

.MEA.FORD, ONT.
C. Barber, - Propieto

SAXYPACTVumt or

IMPOVE CANADIAN TURINE
The Ikil a nd Càeaftt. Mfosi RdfiabIe ad F»'

nonticat WaVer ikd n tke Afarjd.
%gents for Mauitimc Provinces: MFssxs. A. R01

& oss. Amhelat. Nova. Scoia

Aito complet# Saw Miil Outflts and oppIia
SAW CAfRIACES A PCIALIT.

Shafling, Hangers, Puleys and Guig
A large Ust of GenerWl Patterns

COxIxsroNDENcS sOLICITZD.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEO. F. BO3TWICK,
Representaiz,

24 Front Street Wet, - Toronto.

Mly,,18
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LUMBER PRICES.
CAR oi ClRGO .07.

and 2 Ler cear pickç. Ans. ins.. $30 00(.2 0o
S d eer, three uppers,An 3n . 31 00
3e and4 ,,ker, pickinlgs,Amt 1ns... 27 0o
s , ... 2 dressin and better... 2000 22 o
l .- , 2 nilrun............. ç500 16 00

I dresing........... .. 5 00 6 00

30y.2:2 Cpru1elts3............ 00 300
an' 32mape c ullst.......... 00

sh « rand.pck.....'.....2 o 5o
d<hÎ 0rind b . .. .: 00 20 OCO

W- t3h Ig1 u, 111 n.......33 OC :3 oo
h :- como........ 3 00 3 o0

Kchhag, ahi cull. ...... .... 30o 00 :l00
sich <.Ig, nul culs............. 8o0 9 0

tilm 'R ...... ............ 8 00 90
p a t tder.cutltng up plankl.. . 22 00 2~ 00

insh.t'ps, 433n. to 8In. tnll:unl... 24 00 t o
ish..sn .%,comnn....... ...... 3300 3200 o
.n oing................. 3 0oo
vo. ic tlooring.................... .16 o

X .gi, sawn.. .... $ 40> 2 50
S !-le, saw............ t30 50

W 3. , per luare.....................5 25
r.»uLek >galvanifed steel shingles, 26

W . persoau............... . S 0o
(.2t1- pasitttI 4teel hingles, per sq. 4 00
l'.jtl2e an.Iltt3eel sidilng. per s. 3 50

.t galvatîîed. steel tîdiing, per
. re .... ....... ........... 4 Sjý;%ntc stel %d .4 50

5I1nt..ainltedstîeel saîing, per sq. 3 Sagesta asanired steel.iding, pet sq. 4 50
esai painted steel sding, per *s1q.... 3 50

I "tati. brick siding, pet square..... 50
VAtu QUoITA-ON.

3M1 cill loards and scantling........ to 00
,:cull bords, promisc•us

1:d1th. . .. ........ .......... . .3 00
S'upr.>,e cull lurris, stocks0........ 14 00
liem'.k cantiling and joitup to%

6 ft. loo .2 oo
. •• :8 "' 32 o2 3 oo

* * 20 3 3 Uo 24 00
ScantIh and joit, upto :6 ft4...... 4 oe, ,, 18f....... IS oo

,, 0fto 6....... 600
22 ft7....... Il00
24 ft9.......
26 ft....... 000
28ft....... 22o00
30fto 4....... 024 0
ilft ....... 26 ou
34 ft....... 285S0
36 ft....... 3000 é
38--. 3200
4to44 ft. 35oo

Cattir upplanks,3i and thicker,d•t 25oo 26oo
boat , 8o00 2200

Dre'-inz tocks......................:6 oe 22 oo
Pick, .>nerican inslecinn.......... 40 o
nrce uppers, Ariencn inspection.... So Do
Ccdar fr block paving, per cord.... 5 O
Cedar lot Kerbing, 4 x 34, ler 4.. 4 o

I. si.

,½ ir.h 1îering, dressed, F. M 0..... 028 oo 28 OC
% t.h flooring rough, Il. M.. ... .. 18 o 22 OC
lu .. dressed, F. M... .. 2500 28.0

undreued, 13. Ni... 8 o 19 00
dressed...........soo 22 o
undresed.........1 O 35 :o

.ed'i sheeting, dressed............ 22 00 35 00
Capt-rding, dresed............ . t. o

N sawn sinagles, per M.....,... 2 75 3 
Sa.n Lat.......................... O2 oo 25
Red .. k ........................... 3000 4000

Portland Cement, pet barrel... .$ 75 oo
Roman. 275 300
Fire Bricks, per M.............22 oo 30 oo

NEW YORK PRICES.
wi3T17 bINE.

Uppers.. ................... $46 oo362 oo
Selects .......................... 40 OC 5 00
Fine cominon.................... 35 oo 4 O0
Cutting up............................ 28 OC 30 00
Common.............................37 oo .5 oo
Norway............................... 29 50 26 3o
Pickets...................... ..........84 OC 23 00
Shippers, according to quality, for differ.

Coent ports........ 7 50 52 00
Coffit boards.......................... 2s oo 23 oo
Blox....................... ........... 3 : So 17 OC
Ceiling................................ 24 OC 42 OC
ShelMing................ ............. 25 00 32 OC
.%Ioulding................... .... 34 00 37 o
llevel sidg........................s6 ou o 13 OC
lIridge timber.......................... 18 oo 5o oo

XASTXXX I*XItlYce
6 to 12in.............................. 3s00 700
8 to 2in.............................. 1600 165o
6 to t2.in............................... 513So 6 oo
6 to pin...............................2500 150
Special lengths..........,........... 16 5 38i50
1 th................................. 2310 2315
PdIing, per lienal feet..........•....... 3 o6

S1llNGLs.

Pine, 16ln.. extra...........$ 3 10( e 25
18 in.extra............ ........... 4 35 4 5018 in. clear butts................ 3 t1 3 25
t6 & z8in. stocks-.-............. 4 50 5 30
Cedar.......................... 8 75 29 OC
Cypress........................ 6 oo 16 oo
Redwood. perbunch.............. 1 25 1 So
Various widths................... 1 OC

iIEat.OCIc.
Timber.................... ..... 12oo

1oistI...........................il OC
Boards.........................z2 oo
Lath...........................

13 50
32 OC
13 O
2 o

White...........................
llasswood, No. s and 2 ..........
Cherry, No. andi 2...........
White asti, No. i and 2...........
Black ash, No. t And2·............

MONTREAI. PRICES.
LMms e r, Mc.

Ash, 1 to mu , M..................
Hirch, :to 4 InchM... . ..........
lias wood...........................
Walnut, per M•••••..•..............

uttenmue, per MA....................
Cedar, at ..........................
Cher ,er M ......................
Elin, k .. :.................
Eal, R M..........................

Mine, select, i..... ...........
Pine 20 Sof ity, .............
Shi pin lis........ ..............
PINe, set, . .............. .....

SCe Cuoi........................La3thg, M5313.....................
S ingles, :sttquality ................

". 2nd I ". ................
Cemeent, etc.

WMUTEpN--OG.

Uppers. sandi g in...... ...... 42 oo
*34and 2 ln...... .......... 42 oo
2,11,3and 4ln.............. 52 00

Selcts, linch...............36 oo
13C, lxand2in.... ..... 3400
29. 3 and4Inch .. 4400

Cuts, No. i. r inch. ...... 27 OC
i3X, 1i4 and 2 inch....... 30 00
2X, 3 and 4 inch.......... 37o00

No. 2, rinch..... ...... z6 oo
19., s %and 2 inch .... 2000

Moulding, iinch....... •... 30 OC

Jute and Cotton B A G S AND S1C K S of7eeryquJRty and size

TOR~O]~TO BALG- 'W¯OIR]S
2The Pioneer Factory in Canada for Printing

ammses JTEAND COTTON BACS IN COL.ORSa

Original, Designs for Brands Prepared Free of Cost. send for samples and price ats.
Winnipeg Branch: GRANT & HORN, Agents, who carry a complete stock of our goods.

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,
11 and 13 Front Street East,

F
•

Ir% l r

LEÂTHER
Guaranteed ln every respect equal to the best American or English Belting.

Send for Latost D*ioutsu and our Pamp#let on Belting.

OF3FI.E7 AND 3'ACTO RT
70 KING STREET EAST, TÔRONTO.

, læ DOMINION MECH.ANICAL AND IMILLING NEWS
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& co
OAK-TANNED

BELTING

.o 453o
70 00 70 00
2 500 so00
20 oo 3000

$2 002000

500 W000
25 oo 40 ou"0 06 o lu
65 00 90 00
i50 1700
23 00 30 00
25 00 3000
:600 2000
4o % 75'0
35 00 4000
23 o30 00
i oo :6oo

0') 1000
S350 375
Io 00 2 o
4 s0 6 oo
2 00 3 25
1 25 2a00

t)ESSKD .UMl4HE, CAR LOAD LOTS.
No i flooring, ;Jin.............. 23 00 00
No t ceiling. J4in............2500 2600
No. celing, );in........... .. l8 oo 29 oo
TJimber........................ 14 001 5 00

ALBANY, N. Y. PRICES
SUIlNGL.ES AND L.ATit.

Shinles.,shaved pine............ 6 50
quality5..................... 500

S1wed, cxtra......... ........... 4 80 4 90
Satwed clear butts............... 3 75
Cedar, xxx--......................3 50 4 30
Shin es. cedarnixed............2 60 3 00

em ock .................... 2 .35
Lath, pine............2 25 2 35

Spruce ... ................... 200 225
Hemlock.......... ... 75 200

1IEMI.0CK.
Boards, go ln.. each.............. 13,4

.s, 4X6.......................• 33
st, 23x44, each................. 3

al strips,2x4.......................... go

PINE.
234 in. and up, good.............58 oo 6o oo

4ths....................500 5500slects............ ... 40 0 0500
Pickings-•................. 430oo 45 Oo

u to 2 lngood..............Sooo 00
4ths.....................45 o 52 o
Selects.......................40 00 45 00
Pickings..... .......... 35 Oo 40 00
:iln., go.••... -... 50 00 55 00
4ths.......,................. 4500o 48 00
select.. .................... 4000o 4300o
Pickings ..--------..----.... 35 00 38 0

Cutting iP1 to21n............. 3000 3500
B3racket plank................ 32 OC 3o
Shelving boards. i. and up.... 28 O 32 OoDressing bds., narrow..........20 O 22 OC
Shiping boards ........ . 16 oc ,8 oc
B rox ds.............:13 00 5 O
go in. boards and better.. .... 30 00 3400

Common.. .. .. .. .. 1.6 O 22 O
12 m. boards dressing and better. 32 OC 36 oo

Common.. ......... 16 OC 22 OC
i gin. siding selected 13 ft .. 43 00 45 OC

Common.. .. .. ..... 6 oo ai oO
z34 in.sidingselected...•...·.43 uo 46 OC

Coammon...... ... .... 14 OC 0 e O
Norway, selected...........24 OC 2o O

Common.. ......... ino, 16 oc
go in. p k. 13 ft. dressing and

better, each.. .. 42 o 45 00
CulIs.. .. .. 2300 2500

go in. boards. 23 ft., dress, and
better each . . .. 28 Oo 33 Oo
Culs.. .. .. 1700 2200

BUFFALO AND TONAWANDA PRICES.
NORWAY PINK-ROUGH.

No. i. t andi gin .............. 2ooo 2200
NO. 2, 1 and :g in............. 15 00 15 50
No.3,.iandî 9 in..... ........ 1Il50 12O)

0tocksNo. , and i ........ 2200
No.2,xand lu in........... ,.1700

% L

44 o
44 00

3 o0
35 O
48 0
28 oo
32 OC
4000C
4? 00
17 OC

22 OC

31 00

-i
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James Jones & Son
MILL BUILDERS

MANUFACTURERS OF MILLINC MACHINERY

- Special Machinery for the Short System of Milling

ACENTS FOR MILLERS' SUPPLIES.
MESSRS. JAMES JONES & SON, Thorold, Ont. Ciltst: Na.It, Narch 8th, 1889.

GENTS,-As my mill has been running some months, I am now in a position to give tny opinion on your Short Systen of Milling. I will say it is a
trouble to run it ; there is no choking ; the machnery runs complete. i cannot speak too highly of the Stone Roll for purified middlings. It is easily regulatd
rhe bran and shorts are clean and the flour is up to the standard. Altogether I am well pleased with the mil and its work, and have to thank you for ik
manner in which you completed the contract. Respectfully yours, F. HAINES.

SO]M ~~ETI-IING- N~E W ..
Aifterî severalI years expermnenting on the best unlil for custom. milinyg, ie have lately broutight out

OUR MODEL CUSTOM ROLLER MILL,
Which is the Simplest, Cheapest and Best Custom Mill ever offered.

Ive guarantee to produce as good resuilts as can be proluced fromt the vheat uised. Parties deslring to change,
Iromthe long system to the short system, or change fronm stontes to rolls, or build nev mills, eill fl#tl it to their
lnterest to consult us before placlug their order. For further partwulars, apply to

JAMES JONES & SON, - THOROLO,.ONT.

WE WANT IT KNOWN TO EVERY MILLER
o 0

0 o

O Patent Flour Dresser0O

Is garanteed to be SUIEIIOR TO ANY OTI ER BOLTJNG DEVICE for

Clear, Clean Bolting, or Re-bolting of all grades of Flour.

o THEY CANNOT BE BEAT ON AMY STOCK, Finely designed and mechanically con- e

ND00. structed, slow speed, occupies small0 Arc bein ctcit.lvciy adopteil for the eètire boit- e*

Ing lia. bot neew «n doldmlls. space, and has immense capacity.

SNmanufactured for the Canadian trade by O

THE HERCULES MFG. 00.
P~ETROLIA.A, -_c ]T-AIO.

Selul for price lists, testimoitals, &c. Satisfaction guaranted.

. o0 0 . o 0 0 o o o C o o__

I

..................................
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We refer you to the following millers

USING THE COCHRANE ROLLS:
WILLIAM PARTLOW and JAMES SMITH, -

THORAS COOK,--
Y. DENNE, - -

MELDRUM & DAVIDSON and H. A. MULHERN,
M. B. BURR, - -

Ingersoli.
Carville.

Newmarket.
Peterboro'.
Bloomfield.

H. BUOK
DOBSON & CAMPBELL,
DOBSON & CAMP'BELL,
JOHN ACKLAND,
JOHN CALDWELL,

Norwood.
- Wooduille.

Beaverton.
- Delaware.

- Coventry.

Not one of whom could be Induced to return to the old style of Belted Rolls.

-M - - - - - -- e- * ----

GIVE US A TRIAL 1
IF WE DO NOT PROVE ALL WE OLAIM WE WILL REMOVE THEM AND MAKE COGD

ALL DAMACES SUSTAINED.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY.

ROLLS RE-CROUND AND R.E-CORRUCATED
TO ANY CUT DES/RED ON SHORT NOTICE.

The W. F. Cochrane Boller 1ill Supply Go. (Limited.)
esALO MAERuS OFALLCLASs POF a

C'a lendera used Ù&, Xri MiU, llubber Factorie8, Paper utiIe, Rolling Mils.

Machine Shop and Foundry, DUNDAS, ONT.
(0l Gartskre Fowury)

a>a, rSs9

T11mE=
DOMINION MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWS

-M

ONE BELT DRIVE:
CONTINUOUS TRAIN OF ROLLS

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED AS MH1E

MOST PERFECT SYSTEM KNOWN
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THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. CO
Omce and Warehouse:

43 YONCE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

OF TORONTO. FactoCes:

121 To 155 WEST LODCE AVE.,

PATENT PRESSED

"MONARCH,"

"RED STRIP,"

"LION"
BRANDS OF

RUBBER BELTINC.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS
0F. PARKDALE, ONT.

AND STRETCHED DOUBLE STRIP

E L T Il ] [G
"MALTE8E CROSS,"

(Cuerbolized Ruebber)

"BAKER FABRIC,"
(Cotton Ru:pber Lited)

"A AX,"
BRANDS OF

FIRE H
THE ~B~EST ILT TIIEJ WO~RLjD.

A I/ MANCFACZTURERS oF RUBBER CLOTHINC, CARRIAGE CLOTHS, ORCAN CLOTHS, ETC.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. 00. 0F TORONTO, - 43 YONCE ST., TORONTI
U- THE ONL Y RUBBER FACTORY IN ONTARO.

NORTHEY & CO.
PUMPs

FOR

BOILER FEEDING,

FIRE PROTECTION,

WATER SUPPLY,

XINING USE, ETC.

Single and Duplex

STEAI and WATER POWER

PUMPS
For a/I kind.s of se ice.

Theýe Potp re of the L.cUtMand
bcm,: ..e n, the r>it of long and
aluable eapencnce n the anadian

lOTEnp tra& .dNORTHEY &0.
7-F-

Independent

AIR PUMP
Condenser:

FOR ATTACHING TO

- High Pressure-

STEAM ENIN
NARINE

AND

STATIONARY.

-"..-

CREAT EONONM

In FUEL and POWEI
GUARANTEED.

Pricts andoardculars fi

TORONTO, ONT.
Office and Works : Cor. Front and Parliament Sts.

M - |

PARKIN & CO.,

GALT FILE WORKS
(FsTAnI.t.ig 8870.)

Manufacturer% of aIl kinds of files and rasp. Ail de.
snmptions of re-cuttinz dont promptly. Terns and dis.
counts given on application. Addrem GALT, ON4T.

HAVINCS AND SAWDUST
POIACAIIIACTICAtP RACTICAL^'FOR"M AL" eAN

tret %Izu. Ca. .prtin esgMn~A"d o
stnaclion of w ng ninhine Su ndII
bound incloh: o ae; ilustarted. Price, s,.I ty

W to, On. IC. H. MotIrixa, 3s ing
SI. West, Troronto, Ont.

THE " EASTLAKE "
SHEET STEEL SHINGLES

-- ) A R E(-
FVre and Storm-Proof,

Derable and Cheq
Out MANITOBA AND SPECIAL STEEL 0

ING is specially adapt.d for Eleva-
tor, Warm.hou, eto.

Imitation 3rick for Churches, School Ho.
and Dwellings.

Orr (rnVs are the heaviest and c4eapefst i
kivd in canada.

SEND> FOR CIRCULA*.

IETALIC lOOFIo Ci. (L.
521-2 YONQE si., -

May, jet


